
» Ponitûr, Dissolution. NOTICE. Juried literature. her with many1 tears of happiness, that she 
need not make herself in the least uneasy 
abont our journey to Nicetas I never In
tended making it. and Sir • Hector would 
have do without hie bride, and, ‘«what 
doubt was of far more value in bis eyes, 
the eighty thousand pounds bequeathed to 
me by my respected uncle. Poor aunty 
was greatly upset, and hardly knew how 
to act between her affection for me arid 
her astonishment at my sudden change Of 
mind. I stopped at her objections, how
ever, with kisses,and she could only faint
ly murmur in the intervals—

‘ Eighty thousand pounds—and a tltldl 
Oh, my dear Edith, what will Laura say ? 
—and the family diamonds all reset too— 
and all for nothing 1’

• They will do just as well for Mrs. Char- 
les Haliburton as for Lady Ashburn, 
aunty P I replied, as I ran laughing 
up to my own room and rang for Clark
son.

wanted on the dressing table, and accord
ingly I entered my bed-room to find it.
The room wes quite dark ; but, as I knew 
tse exact spot where I had left the book, 
it was quickly found, and I was walking 
towards my boudoir—which opened oui; 
of my sleeping apartment—when I 
I heard a slight noise, and noticed that the 
streak of light under the doorway lee red 

I was now completely roused, and in very strong for the reflection of fire ight 
such a passion that poor Clarkson could al "je. I was a terrible little coward, and 
only falter out something about “never ins.antly all the dread' 1 stories I had 
thinking she should have lived to see the ever heard about burglars and robbers 

_ _ _ _ day when such words as them would flashed across my mind, and rendered
H TJ T T i I ) |h S |y, fall from the lips of Miss Edith and me for a moment completely powerless.

v ̂  then dart from the room in a flood of ‘ What no t nse V I murmured, at last,
tears. trying to imagine myself very brare. « It

That very evening I had reason to be is only the gas, I suppose, which that stu- 
rather sorry for my hasty behaviour to my pld Clarkson has forgotten to turn down 
old nurse, and my confidence in Meeklns She is there, I dare say, folding up my 
began to be somewhat shaken. The pre- dresses or something ;* and I advanced 
parutions for my marriage were, of course, quite boldly, though my har.ds were trem- 
no secret, and it was well known amongst bling with fear, and, softly turning the 
the household that Mrs. Haliburton and handle of the door, pushed it open, 
myself intended starting for Nice in a The boudoir was one blaze of light, 
few weeks, and that the wedding was from several gas jets, which were turned 
to take place there directly after my ar- fully up, so that I could stand unnoticed 
rival. in the shadow of the door-way, and exam-

80 much was known, and,no doubt,can- ine at my leisure the strange scene before 
vassed, according to their usual custom,by me. It was indeed a startling one, and, 
the servants, but of course they were not in spite of my astonishment, I could noi, 
likely to be quite as well informed about the help admiring the charming picture 
contents of my uncle's will, and the con- before me.
ditions attacked to my mar.ia^e. Though In the centre of the room stood Sarah 
it was understood that I had Inherited a Meekins, my aunt's maid, fully equipped 
considerable fortune, yet the general Idea in one of the handsomest dresses from my 
was that ‘ Mies Edith' was going to make trou*$eau, and surveying her graceful fig- 
a very ‘grand match’ by marrying Sir Hec- ure, clad in floating clonds 
tor Ashburn. - satin, with undisguised satisfaction in the

On the day when mjfracat with Clark- long cheval glass before her. Her blonde 
sen occurred, I had received a long letter tresses were arranged in the most elabor- 
from Hector, in which he expressed a vast ate and fashionable style, while my aunt 
amount of affection for his ‘ darling Edith,’ Mrs. Haliburton's old family diamonds 
and intimated how anxiously he was look- flashed and gleamed on her snowy neck 
ing forward to meeting the bride whom, as and arms, and hung in cl asters of light 
yet, he knew only by description—for, by from her little shcll-like ears, 
some accident, I had not yet sent him a She looked so exquisitely pretty, and 
photograph of myself. He expressed a her admiration of her own charms were so 
great deal of regret over this circumstances, openly displayed, that she put me in mind 
but added that his taste 1 had always been of some precocious child playing at ‘dress- 
for blondes,' and how pleased he was to ing up f and so little inclination did I feel 
hear that I had ‘ blue eyes and golden to scold her, that I verily believe I should 
hair.’ have retreated without betraying my pre-

Thls absurd effusion, which I had flung sence, had she not suddenly turned round 
away after just glancing over it,had lain on and caught sight ot me in the open door- 
my toilet-table all the time Clarkson was way. 8he gave a stifled scream, and sank 
dressing me for dinner. When I went in- all in a heap on the floor, burying her face 
to the drawing-room, I found aunt Hali- in her hands, and sobbing as if her heart 
burton, who asked me directly if I had not would break.
heard from Hector that morning. « Oh, Miss Edith, Miss Edith,' she cried,

‘ Ob, yes,' I replied ; ‘ and there is some ‘ please forgive me ! I—I never meant to 
message from Lady Laura for you, aunty, put them all on,but they looked so pretty,
I will fetch the letter for you to rend,’ and and—and the diamonds did suit me so !
I ran up stairs again,and entered my room Indeed I couldn’t help it I Oh do forgive 
rather hastily. As I opened the door I me just this once, dear, dear Miss Edith, 
heard a quick rustle of paper, and, to my and promise you won’t tell Mrs. Halibur- 
surprise, saw Meekins standing at the ton, and I’ll never, never do it again !’ 
dressing-table; there was a startled look ‘ Get up, Meekins,' I replied, a little 
in her eyes as she turned round, and her disgusted at such an abject show ot peni- 
delicate complexion was changed to a brfl- tence, -‘ and don't make such a noise, un- 
liant scarlet as she met my inquiring gaze, less you wish to alarm the house. You 
She could have no possible business are a very foolish, deceitful girl, and yonr 
then in my room, and in a rather sharp vanity will certainly lead you into trouble 
tone I ask her what she was doing there, one of these days if you indulge in many 

‘ Please, Miss Edith,’ she replied in her such freaks as this. Take off these dia- 
soft, traînante voice,‘1 was only arranging mouds now, and put them away in their 
rour dressing-table, and putting things a cases, and don’t let this exhibition occur 
ittle to rights. Clarkson’s rather poorly, again, or you will hardly meet with like 

miss, and asked me to take her work to- indulgence.’
night.’ She protested with many tears and sobs

I felt sure she was telling me a false- that it was her first and would be her last 
hood ; Clarkson, I knew, had been quite offence, and there was really something so ed. 
well twenty minutes before, and it was not pathetic and touching in the sight of lier 
probable that in any case she would ask pretty baby face, and the big round eyes 
Meekins, whom she disliked, to undertake all blurred and red with weeping, that in 
her duties ; but I said nothing, merely re- spite of all my doubts and suspicions I 
marking— could not bring myself to be very stern

‘ I left a letter here ; have you seen it, with her, and actually stood on guard at 
Meekins Î’ the door, in case Clarkson should come up,

* A letter, miss Î Perhaps it is under while Miss Meekins proceeded to divest 
the pin-cushion—I didn't see one on the herself of my finery, and, reseming her 
table.’ plain, black dress, bade me a penitent

She fumbled about for a minute or two, good night, and left the 
and then suddenly exclaimed as she rose 1 was more amused than angry at this of an 
from stooping down on the floor— little adventure, and any importance I

‘Oh, here it is, miss!—it must have might have attached to it was quite for- 
dropped down while I was dusting the gotten the next morning in the anxiety 
glass ;’ and she gave me the missing epis- caused by the sight of aunt Haliburtou’s 
tie, while her blue eyes met mine with a pale face and feverish appearance. To- 
frankness that ought to have completely wards mid-day she grew so much worse 
disarmed my suspicions I might have that Charlie insisted on sending for the 
entertained as to the letter having never doctor, who pronounced her illness to be 

■> left her hands, except to be purposely de- a rather severe attack of slow fever, and 
peeited on the floor. ordered her instantly to bed. Meekins

From that time I did not care to ask was particularly useful and gentle in help- 
Meekins quite as frequently as before to ing me to arrange everything comfortably 
come and dress my hair, or arrange for the invalid. She was present when 
my costumes and my letters were now aunt Haliburton remarked to me that her 
always carefully locked up in *my illness would of necessity delay ouri depar- 
desk. ture for Nice, which we had planned for

It wanted now but a week to the day the ensuing day. 
fixed for our departure from London, my ‘ But our boxes must not be unpacked, 
boudoir was filled with tin gay dresses my dear,’ she continued, ‘ for I mean to 
that arrived continually from Madame get quite well In a day or two at most. 
Celestine’s, and the side tables were com- And as for Laura, there is no necessity to 
pletely overloaded with the handsome alarm her, or even Hector ; they do not 
presents I bad received. Aunt Haliburton j^now the exact day we had fixed for our 
had presented me with a magnificent suite arrival at Nice, and will not consequently 
of old family diamonds, which she had had be expecting us.’
reset expressly for the occasion. Lady But two days, and even three or tour 
Laura had sent me a handsome pearl neck- passed and aunt Halibuiton was still confin- 
lace and bracelets ; while a rather shabby edto her bed, while the doctor would not 

t. set of curious, old Etruscan ornaments hear of her leaving. She still persisted to 
J formed my bridal gift from Sir Hector refusing to let me write to Lady Laura,de- 

Ashburo. daring each day she should be quite
Charlie Haliburton was the only one of well enough to start on our journey the 

all my friends from whom I had received next.
nothing. I scarcely ever saw him, except As for myself, I looked upon her illness 
now and then at dinner, and then his man- as a most providential reprieve, and show- 
ncr was so cool and indifferent, that I felt ed my satisfaction so very openly that I on e 
more than ever certain that I had only de- or twice caught my cousin gazing at me 
ceived myself when I imagined that he with a very puzzled air of surprise. His 
cared for me. manner, too, lost much of its assumed

One evening we were invited to a din- coldness and restraint, and at 
ner-partv at the house of some old friends, evening, after a tete-a-tete dinner, he repli- 
to whom this was to be for me a farewell ed to something I had said indicative of my 
visit It was only a quiet ‘ family’ affair ; intense delight at the postponement ot my 
and after returning from one afternoon’s visit to Nice, by remarking in a rather 
drive, and making some slight alterations agitated way that he feared the prospect of 
in my dress, I descended to the drawing- my approaching brilliant marriage was 
room, and awaited Mrs. Haliburton’s en- not altogether so pleasing to me as he had 
trance. She joined me in a few moments, imagined.
but complained of feeling rather ill. Her This was more than I could bear, above 
pulse was beating rapidly, and she looked all from him, and, bursting into a flood of 
so flushed and feverish, that I begged her tears,I exclaimed as I hid my burning face 
to lie down, and give up all idea of going on the sofa*—
out She was, however, far too energetic ‘You never imagined any snch thing; 
a woman to give way easily to what she and yom know very well that this ‘brilliant’ 
considered a . . ere nervous attack ; and, marriage, as yen call it, is hateful to me, 
treating the aflkir as only a trifle,that would and so is Hector—and every one—and— 
soon pass over, she insisted on our starting and I am very, very miserable, and oh, 
directly for our friend’s house. In the dear ! oh, dear I I wish—\ wish l 
course of the evening she grew so much V
worse, that she was obliged to leave the In a moment Charlie was at my side, 
dinn- -table, and, ordering the r triage, with his arm round my waist,* while he 
we returned home about an hou» Sites we kissed sway the tears that it was such a 
had left it. relief to let fall at last.

I did not ring for Meekins, but saw my ‘ My darling,’ he whispered, ‘I have 
aunt myself to her room ; and, a't.r she been very cruel,I fear; but I really thought 
was in bed,and appeared likely to drop in- you were dazzled and pleased with the 
to a qu'et doze, I stole noiselessly out of idea of becoming Lady Ashburn, and I 
the room, and downstairs to my own apart- could not yenture to ask you to give up 
ment. The house was quite quiet, and it both fortune and title and share my humble 
was the servants1 supper hour, and, not lot. I never dared to hope yon loved 
caring to disturb Clarkson, I determined me.’ 
to indulge in an hour’s quiet reading 
by my boudoir fire, before I rang for
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w She appeared in a few moments, looking 
very pale and frightened, and on my en
quiring what was the matter, asked me i# 
a trembling voice, ‘ If I would just please 
step into the boudoir, as she had some
thing particular to show me.’

I followed her into the room, wondering 
what on earth could be the matter; no; 
did my amazement subside when I my her 
walk straight up to one of the lame trunks 
in which my troueseau was packed, and 
which bad been locked and labelled ready 
for travelling for so®e cjpyg, and quietly 
raise the lid.

‘Why, Clarkson, what have you done 
with all my dresses ?’ I exclaimed, as J 
looked igto the box, and saw ita almost en
tire state of emptiness. ,

For reply, Clarkson, who was as white 
as a sheet, and trembling with agitating, 
silently lifted the lid of another trunk, 
and then of a third ; they were all nearly 
empty.

‘And that’s not all, Miss Edith,’ she 
said at last, finding utterance for her 
feelings. ‘ The artful, wicked wretch 
wasn't eontent with all the handsomest of 
your dresses, but she must take your dia
monds.’

‘Good heavens I you do not mean that 
they

‘Lost? Yes, Miss Edith; gone- the 
same way as all. the other things.’

‘ Gone what way, Clarkson ? Do explaip 
vourseli. What is the meaning of all 
this ?’

‘ The meaning’s clear enough, Miss 
Edith ; there’s been a robbery, as any one 
can see.’

‘ When did yon find it ont?’ I demanded. 
Somebody must have stolen my keys to 
open these trunks.’

‘In course they must, Miss Edith, and 
easy enough too, when you leave them 
about as you do, first in one place, then ip 
another. I took them myself, a quarter 
of an hoar ago, off your dressing-table, to 
unlock that trunk, and put away your blue 
silk as had just come back from Madame’s. 
When I put back the lid, and saw the box 
half empty, you might have knocked me 
down with a feather, I was that horror- 
struck. And your jewel-case gone, too, 
and all yonr beautiful diamonds ! But it’s 
no more than I expected from the first day 
I saw yon putting>all your trust in a sim
pering doll-faced------ ’

‘ Well, well, that is enough,’ I repli- 
‘ Go directly and knock at Mr. 

Charles’s room, and ask him to come to 
me.’
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WHOLESALE SAMPLE BOONSNflTlPC All persons having any 
Il U I lull legal demands against the 
estate of JOSEPH EDWIN MORSE, Car
penter, of Bridgetown, deceased, must render 
their accounts, duly attosd to, within six 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment to

MARIA G. MORSE, admx., 
ISAAC P. MORSE, admr. 

Bridgetown, April 25th, ’77.
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-tx. against the estate of JACOB BURL
ING Senr., late of Wilmot, Farmer, deceased, 
must render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within twelve months from this date, and all 
persons indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to 

R. B. BURLING,
Z. BURLING.

Lawrencetown, Jan. 24th, ’77 6m n43 tl7

are lost?’

St. John by Stoamei

Window Hanpp In Damask, Moreen, 
Repp^iuslin A Lawn. 
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Confeotionery, Rankine’s Biscuits, Stationery, 
lo., Ac.

Orders solicited from Wholesale Buyers.
Will open in Whitman's Hall, 

Hall May 1st.
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from this date, and all persons indebted to 
said Estate arc requested to make immediate 
payment to Austin R. Woodbury or

EGBERT 8. WOODBURY, 
Administrators.

8 20 Lawrencetown, April, 16, ’77.8 42
WILLIAM HILLMAN,

Silver and Brass Pater,
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in gold and silver.
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ISTotice. Express trains run daily, and when signal
led, or when there are Passengers to set down, 
they will stop 

Steamer “ Empress” leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, 
at 8 a.ra.,for Annapolis, and returns same day, 
on arrival of 8. a. m. Express train from llali-

l A LL persons haring legal demands against 
the Estate of John II. Barteaux, late of 

Nictaux, in the Connty of Annapolis, deceased, 
are requested to render the same duly attest
ed within throe months from this date ; and 
all persons indebted to the said Estate, are re 
quested to make immediate payment to

at all Stations.

L. 8. Monse,
Bridgetown, Ang. 16th, 76. ly

J. G. H. Parker.
«

S. K. FOSTER & * In a few moments I was joined by Char
lie, to whom I explained the whole busi
ness, which he no sooner comprehended 
than he went ont, returning in a short 
time with a detective and two policeman, 
with whom he proceeded at once to the 
kitchen, where the servants were sitting 
at supper. What transpired there I don't 
exactly know, but in about a quarter 

hour Charlie came to me, and
said—

* We have found the culprit, Edith, or at 
least we have discovered who she is, 
though she has managed to get off very 
cleverly.’

‘She ! Oh,Charlie, is it a woman then?* 
I exclaimed.

‘ Yes, and no other than mamma’s maid, 
Miss Sarah Meekins.’

I sank into a chair, speechless with 
astonishment, while Charlie continu^ 
ed—

‘ She must have been wonderfully deep, 
and daring too, to go off with such an 
amount of luggage and jewellery. It ap
pears that she asked for a holiday,and went 
out early in the afternoon in a chb. WÜ» 
mot, one of the footman, actually helped 
to carry two large boxes out for her, and 
the idiot never suspected there was any
thing wrong, but believed some tale she 
told him about taking back some boxes of 
her cousin 's which had been lent her. But 
the police will soon be on her track, and I 
dare say it will not be long before she is 
arrested. Who would ever have thought 
that such an innocent-looking girl 
could have been guilty of such decep
tion P

We were destined, however, to be soon 
a good deal more astonished at the ‘ in
nocent - looking girl’s’ daring perform
ances.

Poor aunt Haliburton was in dispair at 
the loss of her diamonds and all my beau
tiful new dresses, and could do nothing 
but utter p ;rpetual anathemas against the 
‘ base, hypocritical Meekins.’ Charliq 
Spent the whole day rushing frantically 
about from oae place to another, and bold
ing mysterious conferences in th hali with 
all sorts ot strange-looking men. But even 
Detective Phipps, of the Metropolitan 
Police, and his manifold Protean changes 
of character,with all the combined intellect 
of Scotland Yard.failed in discovering Miss 
Meekin’s whereabouts ; and a whole fort
night passed without any tidings of thq 
culprit reaching us.

Aunt Haliburton, who had been com
pletely upset by the affair, still continued 
so ill that I at last persuaded her to le| me 
write a short note to Lady Laura, inform* 
ing her of Mrs. Haliburtou’s illness, and 
also a longer one to Hector, in which $ 
told him. as delicately as possible, that 1 
must decline the honor of becoming Lady 
Ashburn.

I was rather surprised at not receiving 
any answer to either of these epistles, but 
I attributed the silence of Hector and his 
mother to the pique and anger I knew they 
must feel at my refusal to fulfil the engage
ment, and troubled my head very little 
about them. Most of my time was spent 
in Aunt Haliburton’s sick-fOOm, and any 
spare moments I might have were obliged 
to be given to master Charlie, who proved 
himself a most exacting lover.

I had come down to breakfast one morn
ing, rather earlier than usual, and, to pass 
the time, took up the paper which was 
lying on the^aLle, and began looking care
lessly down the lists of “ Births, Marriage# 

Continued on fourth pays.

Intercolonial Railway Trains leave Windsor 
Junction daily at 9 a. in., 2.30 p. m., 5. 12 p. 
m., and 7.15 p. m., for Truro, Piotou, Monc
ton, Quebec, Montreal, and all places West.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8. a. m. 
for Eastport.Pertland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.15 a. in., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be obtained at the Company’s 
Office, 126 Hollis Street, Halifax, at North 
Street Depot, and the principal Stations on 
the Railway. .

P. INNES, Manager.
Kentville, May 3rd, ’77

GILBERT’S LANE
W. A. MORSE, 

Administartor. DYE WORKS, STANDARD

Stall, Shoe Stall * yaeU'Werks

ST. I0HN, N. B.

Nictaux. Oct. 30th, ’76. n29 tf ST. JOHN, N. B.
TT is a well-known fact that all classes of 
A- goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require eleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 

Carpets, Feathers, Curtains, Dress Goods, 
Shatrls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Satins, Gentlemens* Overcoats,
Pants, and Vests, dre, dec, —

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a g 
specialty. U

ÀQKXT8.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer- y 
chant; Digby, Miss Weight, Millinery and B 
Dry Goods. 
may '76

NOTICE.
A LL Pcrstns having legal demands againt 

Ü the estate of CHRISTIAN WUEELOCK, 
late of Middleton, deceased, will render the 
same duly attested within twelve months 
from date, and those indebted, make imrnedi-

room.

a
'?r.TI

payment to 
G. M. TAYLOR, 
ALBERT BARTEAUX. 

Middleton, Feb. 24th, 1877

| Executors. 

[n45 tf

Ayer’s

Hair Vigor,
A. L. LAW.Three Trips a Week.

st. john to" Halifax ! ESTABLISHED 1849.
(Formerly W. H.. AdaiI#’ City Nail Works.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. aplOSTEAMER “ EMPRESS,.” Dental iN'otice.For restoring Cray Hair to 

its natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing 
which is at once 
agreeable, 
healthy, and ef
fectual for pre- 
serving the 
hair. Faded or 
gray hair is soon 
restored to its

.............. .......... original color,
with the gloss and freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thickened, falling hair 
checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth
ing can restore the hair where the 
•fcUiclcs are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remain can be saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling o£Ç and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not harm 
it. If wanted merely for a

NEW STORE I
NEW GOODS!Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

'YY’OTJLD respectfully informs his friendsFor Digby and Amtapelis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for KuntviUe, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. 8. IBRIDGETOWN,

to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77.
Until farther notice, Steamer “SCUD” will 

leave her wharf,Reed’s Point,every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morning,at 8 
o’clock,—returning same day,—connecting at 
Annapolis with Express Trains for 
Halifax and way stations.
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

do îndelass... S.50 
Annapolis............ . 2.00

n36
m
sThe average daily circulation of

12,154, being considerable larger than 
that of
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star hi the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in whieh the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly
“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

and from

other papers published in the
dodo

do. do. Digby.........................
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return 

good for one week (1st class.)...........

1.50

7.5# rReturn tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at head office.

SMALL &. HATHBWAY,
11 Dock street.

St. John, N. B., April 2nd *77.

last one
1iHaving removed to the Store under the 

Monitoi Omen, and lilted the same up in 
Good Style, and put in a New Lot of

Watches Clocks, and Jewelry,STEAMER EMPRESS CATARRH.AND TUB

WINDSOR & ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

' TteriOHTS for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
-I- and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendance at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. u. m., 
dally, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL A HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

at Lower Prices than they eould be obtained 
for some years past. We invite our old, and 
any new customers who may want such arti
cles, to eall and inspect our Stock and Prices, 
which we are determined 
CITY PRICES, and invite all to call and see 
them. They consist of .

liraFive Years’ Slckneie Cared by Fear BetMei 
el Cosstitetieaa! Gatarrb Reaedy. 

Me le Sbeatderi, Back aad leap, «s 
Oropplegs la Threat Disappear.

8t. Ahmisd, P. Q, (Sept 18, 1818.

to sell far below

WATCHES. CLOCKS,
TIMEPIECES,

! lings, Brooches, Earrings,
SLBBVB BUTTONS,

STUDS,
GOLD & PLATED CHAHS,

SP00HS, P0BKS,

Spectacles, Purses, Charms, &c.

HAIR DRESSING,
Ü1.T. J. B HARDING 

Dear Sir.—Being desirous that other» may know 
something of the merits of your Constitütionai 
Catarrh Ruiznr, I wish to inform yon what il 
has done for me. I am twenty-nice yew old ; had 
been ont of health for abont five years. I hid 
employed three or four different doctors, and tried 
various medicines, without receiving any perma 
nent bane fit. but continued rather to grow worse 
until last foil, when I had become so bad se to hi 
unable to do an hour’s work at a time. Had seven 
aorenees and pain under the shoulder blades and 
through the shoulders, with very lame beck, and « 
feeling in mÿ right lung as though there wee ■ 
weight bearing it down, with continual dropping 
in the throat and down upon the lungs. Such wee 

condition when I commenced to take ypur Ca
lan h Remedy, one bottle of which eased my peine 
%nd cave me an improved appetite, and after tak
ing tour bottles I was restored to I ealth so as to 

ure hard and continued labor, such 
ae chopping and clearing land, at which I have 
been engaged the past season. My recovery I at
tribute solely^irith God’s blessing, to the use at
y Yours truly HENRY SNIDER

Çripe ft per hottiu , Fur sale by all Druggie^

nothing else can be found so desir
able. Containing neither oil nor 
dye, it does not soil white cambric, 
an3 yet lasts long on the hair, giving 
it a rich, glossy lustre and a gratefiu 
perfume.

apl8 were

GLASS! GLASS!
- QQQ Boxe, Glass, in slliliee, itpheap 

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

^ Practical and Analytical Chemist»,

LOWELL, MASS.
"Daper Hangings ef all kinds,

WHOLESALE snd BETAIL,
N. B.—Out ' 

speciality, and parties will do well to give ue 
a eall before pnrohaelngçlsewhere. REPAIR
ING done at* short noti^p, aqil warranted to 
give satisfaction.’ *

Watch Dkpartmknt we make amy
i.

Me to endThe trade supplied on reasonable terms at
22 Germain St..Avery, Brown & Co., Halifax

Wholesale Ageiils.
Bold b" DR. DENNISON and W; W 

CIiesLEV, Bridgetown, N. 8.

■
...............;..St. John, N. B.

PLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 
septao y

I don’t remember exactly what answer 
I made,and it is not of much consequence; 
but when I went upstairs that evening to 
wieb aunt Haliburton good night, I told

J. E. SANCTON. her
I remembered that I had left the book IBridgetown, Nor. 1st, T*r J
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000» roi A RBTBSÂT ByT

New Advertisements.Advertisements.NNew Advertisements.THE RECENT SNOW STORM IN MAS
SACHUSETTS.

•», adyakci. • Four lnohoe of «now hive tuj
A correspondent "wrtUe The Russie» fitrele^rirt fwr*thîûhoapiflet

railways, % strategic reasons, are built and chcrry crop wm t*. utter" 
with a five tootgnagoseo that in the event tho trcee ara jn fun blodtn. 
of an invasion of their territory all their on gardens jt |a algo feared will be dises-

dEEES-S
rence wo are'reminded of the vast and after the disastrous conflagration in operations is now making itself felt, as iawni| the pink of the apple hloeeome™--*- -.h.f-1 -I- ssKsrsss.sas:
this class of workers. Perhaps graver not expect to see its cheerful lace so A|f ^ morJ t|ian i j2oo carriages are Snow, which loaded tho branches and lay 
responsibilities attach to no department soon. The Miscellany for June is also available, tho transportation of tho troops upon the fields and streets as though tho 
in life, than to the professional instruct- on our table filled with useful Informa- and material will he necccsjarily stow and mouth was March instead of May. The 

’ , M 1 , . .. ak^ will ccrtidnly not exceed 7,000 men eaoli uoagon here has been three weeks earlierors of youth. Placed under the care tion for the printing fraternity. daÿ. Of coarse the roads will be used as tllie year fchan making the foliage
of their tutors at an early age when the * much as possible, but although these are and vegetation generally very forward, »nd
mind is plastic and but just beginning Obituary.—Another much beloved not bad in either Moldavia or Wallachia, adding to the strangeness of the scene of 

• a, , -v r -J and Christian woman, Mrs. Wheelock. and tho country between Bessarabia and nungled snow and blossoms which Berk-to receive the crude outlined ideas, T Wh’eelook Eaq ha’ the Danube is Lt unfavorable to .trefcetlc “hire%re..nU thU morning.-D,^ to
which as they advance in years devel- Wlf® £ * j " * operations, the late heavy rains will re- Roston Herald.
one into something like form and P*86611 awaY from the ,oved onee on etrict tho march of the army to the hlgb- 

j th.j, j„Hnv Th„ earth, to her eternal rest in the skies, ways, as the by-roads in wet weather are
shape and mould their destiny. lhe ’ . confined to impassable. A field railway iscontemplat-
child partakes, more or less, in the for- For a 3 ear or m re mi,after the manner of the Germans around
mation and development of his oharao- her home bX reaaon of indisposition. Met< to connect stations on the railways' 
ter, of those by whom he is immediately With the opening spring it was expect- from Jassy and Galata This will be very 
surrounded, and with whom he is ®d that her health was Improving, but *.horten the toterior lines 
brought into most immediate contaot. the hope was not to be roan zoo. tier 0{ communication and throw them back 

Apart from the educational qualifies de»th tookfplaoe on Monday afternoon out of reach of any attwk by the Turk, on 
1 , , . .. . the flanks of the Russian army. The relia

ti°n, there are important requisites de- __________ __________ are said to be already on the spot, and tho
nianded from the teacher. Not only _ -, . ■ , . . flat Wallachian plains will not necessitate
should his literary culture be of a high H. Baw.-There to now lying at any great amount of labor for the construc- 

, . . .. 1 . .... the wharf a very hadsomely modeled tion of the new line,order, but the moral and religious ach built 4 B. H. Bath, of this
element of h.s nature require tQwn ^ whom is named), by
dose examination and careful at Mr. John FaresworI h of Hampton, also 
ten tion. lhe natural pronensesof ^ she; ig intended for a
youth to vice and wickedness require. ^ between this ort a„d St. John, 
the most virtuous example in addition ’ she -8 7g (ons carie t,r's mea- 
to sound precept to divert he current feet k<>6l, ]8 feet beam,
of thought from whatever Is base into ofhoM fi feet 6in. The cabin i,
higher and purer channels ot sent,ment ^ ^ for the oomfort oferew
and action. This is a responsibility and yflS3en^ nd has been painted
which teachers endeavor to shirk, oon- . r, . - . _ ___ ™„_ . , , . , . ... and grained in a tasteful manner. Thefining themselves exclusively to the “ . ..., s „ ,, builder deserves credit for the skill ex-
culture of the intellectual faculties.
But, if rightly understood, his duty to 
the child placed under his care compels 
him not only to train and develope 
these powers,hu t also the higher and no
bler attributes of his nature. One of the

BUB— Thp boys of the town are tntiÿng 
of organi8hg a Base Ball Club, and ita- 
tend holding a meeting for that pur. 
pose oh Thursday night.

WrrMy pouitor. FLOTJB,,New StoreNOTICE 16 SHOE DKALEHS.
ShSssrjesStiUS
been eompelled to lease the large and commo
dious Briok Building of Wm. Peter’s, 210 Uu-

better,-prepared to mtft Shf wanlafof our cus- 
Açméid faê tie trade Jgeaefally In the manu-

AWKWARD FOB A*

FLOUR.1èreBRIDGETOWN, JUNE 13th, 1877.
rj*xmEXAMINATION OF TEI^H- 

EBS.
w.. - ■_______ _______ w.------0» —I '

— The Fredericton JVeie Bruntwick 
Reporter has come to hand this week

rpHE subscriber has J 
-L ronto, y

ust received from To-

lOO BBLS.th —AT— CANADIAN FLOUR,
which will be sold at the Lowest Cash Priee. 
Warranted to be good or no sale. Also :

40 bble. American €ern Heal.
A. ELLIOTT. 

n6 if
JOHN GULIVAN.

Middleton Corner.facture of
Wits’ lArrigans and Shoe Pans, Ladles*, 

Gents’, Misses’ and Childrens’ -Slippers of all 
kindsJ-ai spealarlty ; also. Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Childrens’ Newport Ties, bationod and 
buckled, Walking Shoos in various qualities 
and finish. VINCENT A MoFATB,

240 Union Street, St, John, N. B.

opening at th* 
store recently occupied by R. D. Mac- 

dokald a large, now, and well-selected stock of

Port George, May 19th, ’77 
Agent at Middleton

Subscribers are nowTZ
Bessonetta WilsonDry & Fancy Goods

consisting in part of
Best Brands GREY COTTONS, from 

English and American‘ Manufactor
ies ;

A Full Line 
COTTO

Together with' a good assortment of 
PRINTS.

!

NOW LANDING.
----- :o:-----TTIX “ Arran** from London i 3 tons Brand- 

ram’s White Lead, 1 ton Colored Paints, 
6 pipes Linseed Oil, 100 pkgs. Choice Congou 
Tea, 1 cask Alum, 2 casks Salts, ldo. Sulphur, 

Nixey’» Blank Lead, 1 ease Nutmegs, 
20 casks W ashing Soda.

Ex Intercolonial Railway, 150 bbls. Dried 
Applet, 30, do. Pot Barley, 30 do. Split Peas.

Ex “ Plamborough 50 tabs XX Lard, 5 
bags Green Coffee.

Ex “ Gold Hunter 100 puns, 15 tierces, 
and 1$ barrels qfteioe Barbadoes Molasses, 4 
hhds do. do. Sugar. Ex “ Lissie Dakers :” 200 
barrels Granulated Sugar. Ex “ City ef Port
land :** ItW Ws. CcAfoe Crashed Sugar. *

HARDWARE
—AXU------

CARRIAGE STOCK
Emporium !

.

•OV.J
3 eases

WHITE SHIRTING/■HERE AND THERE.
—

— The Wimbleton Team for 1877 will 
leave for England on the 23rd inst.

— The burnt district in St. Stephen, 
N. B.,ls being rapidly rebuilt. ^ ‘ i
rf*-Th<treare sionewspapéf co>rasÿOn- 
dents in Koiimama.

— The Mason House of Augusta, Me., 
has been entirely burned ; loss $20,000, 
insured, $15,000.

— Lord Duflerin leaves Montreal on 
the 19th inst., on the steamer Druid, 
for the Gulf of 8t. Lawrence.

— Large numbers of fine salmon are 
brought over the Inteecolonial Railway, 
from Miramiohi to St. John.

— Grime is very much on the increase 
hi the Province of Ontario, and seme 
of the latest deeds reported are of a 
very henious character.

IN CLOTHING lines
■ made especially to 

supply the wants of the country trade. ; Middleton, - - Annapolis Oo.Millinery, & Straw GoodsFor «le by QEQ g d6 y^REST,

11 South Wharf. TTTE would again invite the attention of 
|V our patrons to our Spring Importation* 

of

to meet the wants of all classes,
Fancy Goods, Hosiery and Small 

Wares,
I» all the varieties found in any City store,

Gents’

St. JtHN, N. B., Jane 4th, ’77

Hotel at Middleton. ; English & Americ'n Hardware
comprising :

CUT NAILS, 3dy fine to 30d, ;
CUT SPIKES. 4 to 7 inch ;
SUEATUINU PAPER, Dry and Tarred;
V. M. SHEET ZINC, No. 8 and»;
SHEET LEAD, 4 1b;
LEAD PIPE, “Middle” 3 to lj bore ; 
SMETHWICK GLASS, lSoa.,#x 7 to 38x18; 
American Mineral Faint;
V. RED, Black, Yellow. Croon* and Blew 

Paint in 25 lib. kega

THE N. F. BEAL FISHERY.

DEPARTMENTwiroixo ot * or the bkal fishery.
rflHST subscriber takes this method of inform- 
-L ing his friends and th#general publie that
he has opened his house for the aeeomodatiou of

Transient- tad Pemument 
- Boarders,

and will endeavor to, give- entisfaotion to all 
those who p'àtronlse him.

GOOD STABLING,
and an experienoed groom always in attend-

From the Globe Correspondence.]
The last of our steamers have returned 

from their second trips in pursuit of old 
seals. They have all done moderately, 
well, hut none have made a “ big thing” 
except the Arctic, which took 6,100 old 
seals. Tho Vanguard got 6,000 ; the Hep
tane 3,300 ; tho others from 1,000 to 3,000 
each. Adding the old seals to the proceeds 
of tho first trips, and allowing for the su
perior weight of old seals, wo may esti
mate the value of this year’s fishery as be
ing $1,380,000, or possibly, when all is 
reckoned that have been taken around the 
coast as well as ont at sea, tho total pro
ceeds will not fall short of $1,600,000—all 
realised since tho 10th of March. Our 
good-natured seals, with tho young which 
have escaped tho club of the hunter, are 
now off on their summer cruise to 
land, whence they cross to Northern Lab
rador, feed along southward till January, 
and then beat north to meet the ice fields 
in February to bring forth a fresh supply 
of young innocent “ white-coots” to be 
slaughtered. One firm, John Munn A Co. 
of Harbor Grace, got this year 100,000 
seals, the profits of which alone would be 
reckoned by most people a handsome 
fortune. Iu addition to three large steam
ers, Mr. Munn has a large number of sail
ing vessels, which, this year, reaped a 
splendid harvest, “ To him that hath shall 
be given.” Mr. Munn is reckoned our 
largest capitalist ; and tho fortune he 
has accumulated is entirely of his own con
struction.

will be supplied with all the latest novelties. 
A very large and complete Stock of

BLACK and FANCY

DRESS GOODS!
— lion. Mr. Anglin has resigned his 

seat in the Commons, and gone to hie 
«matitnenta in Gloucester for re-elect
ion, with every prospect of again being 
returned.

be opened and replenished from time to 
with the beet that can be obtained in the 

market.

will
We would call the attention of

Painters and House BuildersDANIEITFIENDEL,
Proprietor.hibited in her model and construction.

N. B.—Tho above was accidentally omitted 
in last week’s issue.

HATS AND CAPS
may ’77 131 t!9 to our stook ofin Styles «attable for the

from one of tho Best Makers in the Dominion. 
Our stock of

The SubscribersWAR SCRAPS. Brandrams
GENUINE 3 

w LONDON LEAD

Extract prom tiie Records 111 years 
ago.—The following is a copy of an ex
tract taken from tho records of this 
county, showing the conveyance of \i 
property in Granville one hundred 
and eleven years ago. Tho personal 
property, consisting of oxen, cows, «ko., 
is larger than any farmer has,at the pre
sent time,to our knowledge,in tho same 
township :—

u Deed from Christopher Prince to 
Henderson inches, of property in Gran
ville, dated October, 1765—with the 
stock thereon as follows :—6 oxen, 25 
cows, 14 calves, 19 yearling, 3 young 
mares, 1 horse, 27 sheep, 4 swine— 
said property being lots No. 138, 139, 
and 140.”

TN continuation of their business are con- 
-L stantly receiving per steamer from St. John 
and packet from Boston and Portland,

The Roumanian militia has been dis
banded.

Odean Eflendi, Under Secretary of 
Public Works, recently on a mission to 
England,1iaff been exiled.

A telegram from Bechpreet and sev
eral other accounts agree that the Dan
ube is visibly falling.

It is stated that five Russian torpedo 
boats were destroyed a few days ago in 
in an attack on Turkish iron clads, at 
the Sulina mouth of the Danube.

It is reported that a corps of Monte
negrins, isolated from the main body, 
was surprised by the Turks and com
pletely exterminated.

All Poles have been ordered to leave 
Bucharest Among the persons thus 
banished is tho Bishop of Nikopolis^ 
who is a Pole and supposed to be 
strongly anti-Russian in his sympathies.

A despatch to the London Standard, 
dated Cpnstantiuople, June 6, via Ath
ens, says it is feared there will be a 
popular outbreak if bad news arrives 
from Asia.

BOOTS &orainy faults of our present system, is, 
in our judgment, allowing persons to 
enter the field of teaching at too early 
an age. -Fhemselvos but partly devel
oped in all the main requisites of a suc
cessful teacher, it cannot be expected 
that their work in their chosen depart
ment should be a success, 
ness in life requires more thorough pre
paration, or more dovotedness in the 
attainment of the ends contemplated 
in a sound education than this one. 
Another evil is found in the use made 
of the profession as a stepping-stone to 

other business of life. The goal

SHOESC.’i FLOUR and MEAL,rcen-
will bo Large and varied, and in stylo and 
quality fully equal to anything tk»t can be 
obtained in tho oity.

i
and have to in stank now AMJCRfUAiï brands, 
—United States, International, Intercolonial, 
Hamlets (Bakers), Rye Flour, and “ Gold 
Dust” Corn Moal. CA.N4V1AN brands,— 
Gilt Edge, Howland1* Choice Extra.

Quebec Oatmeal, Graham Flour, in whole 
and half barrels and Cracked Wheat.

Hulled Barley and Rice. StTOAB in va
rious grades, Molasses, TTc». from 40c. to 
55c. per lib., Best Java Coflee, Broma, Rai
sins, by the box and pound, Currants, Spices, 
Tobacco, Baking ana Washing Soda, Soap, 
Pails, Brooms, Ac., Ac. Salt. Coarse and 
Fine, in bags and bulk. Pickled and Dry 
FISH.

COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange.
RANDALL, HIGGINS & CO.,

Opposite Railway Station.
Annapolis, May 28th, 1877

—AND—

IN GROCERIES Will be found Refined 
and Crushed Sugar, 

Molasses, Tea, Tobacco, Coffee, Rice, Oatmeal, 
Barley, Soda, Fruit, Spices, Essences, Biscuits, 
Starch, Ac.

keep en hand Stationery, Con
fectionery and Patent Medicines in sueh quan
tities as may be required.

p£r Being fully satisfied that the days of 
the old Credit system are numbered, we have 
determined to establish our business on the 
NO CREDIT or (’ASH BASIS, thereby 
lessening our expenses very largely, which 
will enable us to give our patrons the full be
nefit of this gain, on tho price of our goods.

Having had largo experience in the Home 
and Foreign trade, and our entire stock hav
ing been personally selected from the largest 
and best nouses in the Home and Foreign 
markets, we venture to say that in offering our 
goods to the publie wo ean and will do quite 
as well for you as can be done by sending 
your orders to any city in the Dominion.

We take all kinds of COUNTRY PRO
DUCE in exchange for goods, and will always 
aim to pay the highest prices we can possibly

Goods will be ready for Inspection 
and Sale on MONDAY, 28th insL, when 
we shall take pleasure in waiting on all 
who may kindly favor us with a call.

BLUND EL & SPENCE'S 
Boiled and Raw 

LINSEED OIL!
No busi-

We shall also
The above Brand of Oil is ESPECI

ALLY recommended by the BRANDRAM’8 
in the mixing of their Lead.

HAVE ALSO
Su'b’biiolx.’B

NO. 1 LONDON LEAD,
of their ambition is outside and beyond In all sue packages, and

“ANCHOR” brand of Lin
seed Oil,

which is CHEAPER, and consequently some
what inferior to Bbxndram's and Blukdkl k 
Spexcb's. They have generally given satis
faction ; but do not warrant them.

Wo have tho LARGEST and BEST ASSORT
ED Stock of

PATENT FARM GATES.the sphere of their present labors, and 
result their work as teachers is but

QUEEN VICTORIA’S WEALTH.

What Queen Victoria leaves behind her 
will never be known, because tho wills of 
sovereigns are not proved, but those who 
have carefully considered the subject are 
of the opinion that she must, since the 
Prince Consort’s death, have saved at least 
£100,000 a year. Not only has she lived 
so quietly that a large proportion of her 
£385,000 a year public income must bo 
saved, but it is to be remembered that Mr. 
Nicld left her £600,000, which, at four per 
cent., would give her £20,000 a year, and 
she receives £43.000 a year from her duchy 
of Lancaster. The crown lands, given up 
to the country in lieu of a parliamentary 
annual grant, have of late years been so 
ably and economically managed that their 
revenue covers tho royal allov/anco, and 
these crown lands were as ranch the pro
perty of the sovereigns as the lands of tho 
duke of DcvOnshite, or any landholder are 
bis. If the country chose to make tho 
most of these lands by cutting up, sny, the 
New Forest, and selling it in lots, and 
adopting a similar plan with other outly
ing possessions of the crown, it would 
mfiko money out of the royal family. The 
revenue of the duchy of Cornwall has risen 
from £22,000 in 1824 to £72,000, and in
creases annually about £3,000, so that the 
the next Prince of Wales will probably be 
independent of a parliamentary grant. 
Queen Victoria in probably saving with 
the view of rendering her family indepen
dent, as the wealth of the Duke de Pen- 
thievre rendered the house of New Or
leans, and made Loois Pbillipe in conse
quence tho cheapest of French kings.

gfiTSpalatzo, In the Austrian province 
of Dalmatia, was a lew weeks ago the 
scene of a most extrordinary and terrible 
tragedy. Opposite the parish church lived 
a householder named Tomic, who, becom
ing suddenly a prey to mad rtfge, killed 
his wife and then his father, xyho had at
tempted to restrain him. When the police 
came they found that Tomic had every
where effectually barred an entry, and ta
ken up a commanding position with a 
musket and plenty of ammunition. They 
wend,1 therefore, compelled to turn back, 
and mean while,Tomic put a,bul let through 
a young man jvho crossed the street, and 
severely wounded a woman. The police 
then^drew a cordon Around the house, the 
church, and the top of the adjacent streets, 
and no erne dared to cross the street or ap
proach tnc bbdy of the young At
length a clergy than who1 nacf great influ
ence with Tomic bravely went forward and 

plored him at leasi to gi^e up to his care 
i little* child. The fathér’s answer to

as a
feeble and imperfect at best.

An American writer of continental

On Tuesday we weré shown a farm 
gate, patented by a New Brunswicker. 
The design of the patentee has been to 
so simplify the construction of the 
gate that any one can make and erect 
it for himself. Two upright posts fas
tened together at the top is so connect
ed with the gate that it is caused to 
slide back between the posts half-way, 
thus answering the purpose of a wick
et, or when desired to drive through 
with a team the gate can be swung 
round. No hinges are required, and the 
cost of making and setting one up is 
much less than those now in use. The 
right to sell and construct these gates 
has been sold to parties in this town, 
who intend placing them before the 
public at once.

Thanks, <£c.notoriety in referring to the responsi
bility resting upon educators of youth,
says :

At a council held on Monday 4th, the 
Sultan himself proposed to negotiate 
for peace. Adverse counsels of Red iff 
Pasha, however, prevailed ; but if the 
Asiatic campaign proves disastrous both large share of public patronage, for 
the Sultan and nation wil) sud for peace, which I am duly grateful, and beg to 

(■ _J------- ------------ --' - tender my sincere thanks to my many
New Advertisements. friends and, chapmen.

My lease at Middleton having ex
pired, I have purchased tho property at

li I hold the teacher's position second 
Tho Christian teacher of a SHELF HARDWAREDuring the two years I have done 

business at Middleton I have received a
to none.
band of children combines the office of 
the preacher and the parent, and has 
more to do in shaping the mind and 
morals of the community than preach
er and parent united. Tho teacher who 
spends six hours a day with my child, 
spends three times as many hours as I 
do, and twenty-fold more time than my 
pastor does. I have no words to ex
press my sense of the importance of 
your office. Still less have I words to 
express my sense of the importance of 
having that office filled by men and 
women of the purest motives, the no 
blest enthusiasm, the finest culture,the 
broadest charities, and the most devot- 

Why, sir, a

in the province, consisting of
Mortise Locks, Mortise Knobs, Loose and Fast 
Joint Butts, Thumb Latches, Iron Bed Castors, 
Plate Castors, Iron and Brass Wheel, No. 1 to 
4 Wood-Sere ws, Finishing Nails, Pt. Brads, 
Cut Tacks, Ac, Ac.Phinney & Smith.

Cheapest Yet. Middleton, May 21st, 1877. PATENT LEATHERS—Dasher, Collar and 
and Winker.

ENAMELLED LEATHERS — Black, Red
and White,

And our usual stock of Bar and Bolt Iroa, 
Norway Iron, Spring and Tire Steel, 
Mooney’s Genuine Horse Nails, Mal

leable Carriage Irons, Wrot.
Nuts, Ac, Ac, Ac, with a 

full line of

Melvern Square
lately occupied by NATHANIEL PARKER, 
ESQ., to which I have removed myCARPETS I CARPETS!19,500 NEW FARMS STARTED WITH

IN A YEAR.ed Christian purpose, 
teacher should be the strongest and 
most angelic man that breathes. No 
man living is entrusted with such pre
cious materials. No man living can o

noble

Large and Varied Stock ofBrussels, from
Tapestry,
Wool,
Union,

5-4 Felt,
Floor OH Cloth, 
Stair “
Mat,

$1.05
CARRIAGE BENT STUFF.Does any one know how many new 

farms were opened In the States and their 
Territories last year ; how many new log 
cabins have been built ; how many acres 
of virgin soil ploughed up for the first 
time 7 It is not probable that any one 
does know with exactness ; but there is a 
little table in the report of the Secretary 
of the Interior, presented to Congress some 
time ago, which furnishes the material for 
an approximately correct answer for these 
questions. During the year ending with 
June last th^rc were taken up under the 
homestead Jaw. 1,875,909 acres. New land 
taken up under the homestead law is for 
actual cultivation, and is generally taken 
in lots of 160 acres. It would appeaf, 
therefore,that more than 17,000 new farms 
were commenced last year under the home
stead law alone. But this is not all. There 
were sold during the year 640,961 acres for 
cash, and 137,640 acres were allotted on 
military land warrants. It is no doubt 
true that a portion of these 778,331 acres 
were bought or entered by other than actu
al settlers, by speculators dr by persons 
who made investments of this nature for 
future purposes. It would be fair to esti
mate, however, that one-half of the 788.- 
331 acres were purchased or entered 'for 
the purpose of immediate settlemunt or 

the Digby Courier says that a monument cultivation ; and this calculation would 
valued at over $700.00 is in couAo of give os 2 432 more new farms of 160 acres 

f • .. , , each. There were also 21,048 acres en-
erection in the Annapolis cemetery, to ^ore<j ap0n the Sioux and Chippewa half- 
the memory of the late T. A. Gavaza, bred strip, and 607,984 acres taken up un

der the timber culture law. Leaving these 
two latter items out of the calculation, we 
have an aggregate of about 19,600 nctv 
farms commenced during the year. This 
means 29,500 new homes. In five years 
from now these 19,500 new farms, under 
good management, ought to produce annu
ally some 20,000,000 bushels of wheat, 
some 40,000^000 bushels of corn, and some 
400,000 head of cattle or swine—making 
provisions more than enough to furnish 
meat and bread for New York city for a 
whole year.

os GENERAL GOODS ! Send for Price List. Address
ego

so much to set human life to a 
tune. No man living needs higher q 
liticalions for his work. Are you “ 
ted for teaching?” I do not ask you 
this question to discourage you but to 
stimulate you to an effort at prepara
tion which shall continue as long as you 
continue to teach.”

<fc WILSON,
Middleton, Annapolis Co.

BBSSONBTT.6b adding an exceptionally heavy importation ofua-
.63 We WARRANT BRANDRAM’S 

LEAD to all pnrehaserg.__________________turod a stock of
Silver, Brass and Japanned

Fancy Goods,

BOOTS AND SHOES, &C.,

Li! Ü

50c. ,< ii ;[ Sugar. Molasses. Flour.10c.

Harnesses,
CURTAIN NET and MUSLIN, from 14 ots.

M4tolesa1-e orders

DRY GtfODS, ÔE0CEEIES,

NEW IMPORTATION.’V in the Mst manner and style of workmanship, 
and now ûmte purchasers to inspect before
closing elsewhere.

Also, just received from England :
1 case RIDING SADDLES.
1 case Harness Furniture, in Jap., 

Silver and Brass Mountings.
All of the above I am prepared to sell at the 
lowest possible margin for Cash.

100 pairs No. 1 COARSE BOpTS, made by 
First-Class Men, and guaranteed to he the 
best value for the money that I ever offered.

Wanted, 200 €erds Hemlock Bark, 
Cash or settlement made on delivery at Tan
nery. Hides, Calfskins, Ac, bought at market

Let this piece of noble sentiment so 
beautifully expressed but pervade the 
live* of our teachers and they will not 
only in theory, but in practice have 
raised their profession up to a level 
with the high and sacred calling of a 
minister of our holy Gospel-religion.

Just received ex schr. Atwood, direct from 
Barbadoes :

suitable for the
;

OA T>UNS Choice Bright MOLASSES £ 
OV JL 6 Hhds. Bright SUOAB*;
Ex schr Home, direct from Toronto and Boston

/ If ASPRING- TRADÈ,
Confectionery, Biscuits, Ac.,

promptly executed. Call and seV samples !
OAA BBLS. FLOUR, Spring Extra ; 
Zvv 100 bbls FLOUR, Superior Extra;

60 ” ” Choice Family ;
and am now prepared to do business on the 

most liberal terms.
50 ” ” No.l, Pat. Process;

” CORNTOEAL;
10 ” American Crushed Sugar. 

For sale very low, Wholesale or Retail, by 
A, W. CORBITT & SON, 

Annapolis, May 5th' 1877. n5 tf

COX BROTHERS,
SptsaMM-Ini Workers,

Cheese Factory Apparatus,
, J 15-7.' ^

150Produce of all kinds exchanged 
at market rates.Personal.—The Rev. Mr. McKeown, 

n native of this county, but now a resi
dent of the United States, preached in 
Providence Church in this town on 
Sabbath last.

White Granite Ware COUNTRY RESIDENCE6B0. MURDOCH.■

OB TO LBT I IFOB SAI.H1at Wholesale price*. Bridgetown, May 15th, '77 13i tX8
— The Annapolis correspondent of Corbitts’Racket Line AgA The well-known residence, formerly 

imm owned and occupied by the late R. 
lUIklL d. Balcom, is now offered for sale or 
to let. The above mentioned residence, situ
ated one mile east of Paradise Station, and in 
the vicinity of churches Schools, Ac., contains 
Three Acres of Land in a high state of cultiva
tion, on which are One Hundred Fruit Trees, 
of apple, plum, pear and quince. The dwell
ing m tastefully built in Gothic style and ia 
finished throughout. Stable, coach-house, and 
a never failing well of water are on the pre
mises ; also, a Tannery and Timber Lot witii 
a residence if required.

Tkrms—One half purchase money 
mainder on Mortgage.

For further

Pampa. Lead-Pipe.
Zincs Paper Backets, Kinks,

#levee. Seam lees Pans, Ac.
GRANVILLE ST., BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

jrire*

im RD. MACDONALD
MELVERN SQUARE.

Through Freight between Boston and 
Annapolis and Stations on the 

W. A A. Railway
his
this appeal was by throwing out her limbs 
£ne by one. Then he resumed his fusilade.
The authorities would not allow the police 
to fire, inasmuch as they deemed the man 
bereft of reason. So the only course was 
to continue the blockade. All sorts of de
vices were suggested. Some were for fir
ing on Tomic with stupefying cartridges, 
others for concentrating the fire engine 
force on the house, and all this time the 
unhappy sexton was sending np from the 
tower a wail for food, he having gone to 
ring the bell just before the tragedy be
gan, and his only mode of egress being in 
front of the maniac’s window. After the

a RIVAL TOTOM thumb. “ ÏÏZÏÏAX The Alexander Troop Home-
A rival general to Tom Thumb is now to keep up n perfect bailstorm^of stead,

at Calcutta. He is a Uindustmu Brahmin whiIc thc door WM forced. The madman New in' the p<*K,ton of the wi<
from Cuttack, is only three feet in flew to the where it was no easy late Hon. J. U. Tr<Sop. There are elght acre,
height and declares himself to be 36 matter t0 disar„ Without killing him. Al- <.f land under a high stat. ef eult,ration .ad
years old, while not looking more than together he had tmedfonr and wounded a^omtortah e Dwellmg Hou.e a New Barn
eight years of age. The little fellow is r T.nrHr>nB other outbuildings in good repair. Well of
well-proportioned and handsome, and üvc Peraop8-__________________ water elese to house. There arc about

Fire.—On Friday night last about appears quite satisfied with himself. He death, at fifty-four, lately oc- 100 Arl>, K
eleven o’clock, tho store with dwell- to “a ^1W-also, PLUM, I’EAB and CHERRY Trees,

imt house attached, belonging to E. M. .sahib. The smallest pony in the world loa(jed his own wagon by carrying four mrm H I'DTlli'lI attached is one of the 
Beales, situated in Lawrencetown Lane, also is now in the possession of the bushels of wheat under each arm at a time. Inil UnUtiMl FINEST in the town, 
-is totally destroyed by fire. As the young Maharajah of Puttiala. Accord-, Wnen in great haste to get farm work done and has an abundance of Currant, Gooseberry 
V * ... r , ing to the description in a Lahore jour- has been known to harness himself to and Raspberry vines of the choice* varieties,
tue owner ana Ins wi e 1C t. iome , naj^ ^he tiny animal comes from Nepaul, ^ one of bis own harrows. His weight was 336 Any futher information can be obtained of 
Thursday to visit some friends in Ay-' ancj though it stands only eight inches1 pounds; height, six feet six inches ; width, GEORGE J. TROOP, Esq., Halifax, 
lesforl it is supposed to be the work high, is the perfect miniature of a. well-' from shoulder to shoulder across the back, or EDMUND BENT, Agent,

j bred horse. twenty inches. He was a most amiable man. une Cth [n7tf] Bridgetown.

Esq. 3m t20
r- The New SchoonerValuable Property New mumery.

FOB, SALE !

86; ^MdiÊèfâ m
, VATE SALE that, valu- 
able property known as

Narrow Escape.—On Monday after
noon a colored boy named Simms came 

being drowned in the creek back 
of fhe Court House. He was rescued 
by a young man nnmod Clark, a work
man in the blacksmith shop belonging 
to tho foundry.

Hew Hats. ATWOOD,”If
near In all the Latest Styles.

—

MOURNING bonnets
made from Superior Water-proof Crape.

New silks, New flowers, New Loses, New 
Feathers, New Frillings.

APT. KENNETH ATWOOD, will ply re- 
\y gularly between the above places carry- 
lug Freight and Passengers.

Her Cabin being fitted up in first-class stylo 
with all the latest improvements, ean accomo
date both lady and Gentlemen passengers.

Freight by this line will be handled with the 
greatest oar© and forwarded immediately af
ter the arrival of the schooner.

down, re-

particulars apply to 
SAMUEL E. BALCOM, 
B.R. BALCOM,

Executors.
or to J. G. H. PARKER, Esq.,

Bridgetown.
n5 tf

— The Supreme Court will commence 
its session in tho Court House in this 
town on Tuesday next. Judge Wilk
ins is to preside.

The old platform and steps in front 
of the building, which for a long time 
have been in a very delapitated condi
tion, are being replaced by new

Bonnets and Hats Paradise, May 12th, 1877
Passage to Boston, - - $4.00.

Invoices must accompany iH Through 
Freight.

For further particulars apply to Kimball & 
Bates and John G. Hall, k Co., Boston ; P. 
ÏONF.S, General Manager, and the several 
Stations of Windsor k Annapolis Railway and 

A. W. CORBITT k SON, 
Annapolis.

trimmed to order on the Premise by an ex-
Peri‘nCed mr:i. GAVAZA A SONS. 

Annapolis, May 30th, 1877.______ tf
Brushes.

T. S. SIMMS & CO,
ow of the

I
NOTICE.ones.

Cor. Uni<A LL persons indebted to me by NOTE of 
HAND or BOOK ACCOUNT are hereby 

requested to have the same settled by the 
^,lst of JULY,as after that date I 
shall leave my Books and Notes with an attor
ney for immediate collection.

W. P. STRONACH.
Margaretville, May 24th, *77 5i til

ST. JOHN,
/CONSTANTLY manufacturing all 
V BRUSHES.

peoiat attention is being given to Painters 
and Whitewashes Tools.

We are determined to give satisfaction in 
all our work, and warrant every Brush.

Our prices are lower than imported goods, 
and any Brush not proving perfectly satiefao» 
can be returned after being used. 
ap913it!6 T. 8. SIMMS k CO.

May 5th *77 kinds of

THOMAS HALL,

Tuner&Teaclisr ofPianos & Oi^ais
ZVRDERS left at the Journal Office, Anna- 

polis, or the Post Office, Bridge town, will 
be promptly attended to. Satisfaction guar
anteed or no charge. may913i tI6

Business Cards
Neatly and promptly executed at the office 

of this ps^er.
of an incendiary.
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= New Advertisements.New Advertisements.^~^New Advertisements.FIVS DATS WITHOUT FOOD OB 

WATER.
sembied the crash of timber or the flapping 
of sails, and in the space of a fow seconds 
the air was filled to overflowing with the 
debris of a hundred dwellings, public 
buildings and business houses. Some of 
the wreck was carried a distance of a mile. 
The principal force of the cyclone 
spent on the line of Fourth street running 
northeast toward the west of the river. 
The devastation is not known because of 
thoabeorblng interest in the dimeter atthle 
point.

Half a square above Main street, on 
Fourth street, the furious eddying of the 
storm carried the Methodist Church steeple 
in a contrary direction, landing it 300 feet 
away in front of a saloon. The bell was 
dropped in the middle of the street near

gtiwltanrw. L. B. MR & SONS.BEARD & VENDING,Parks’ Cotton Yarn.Tbe four men, George Walen, John J. 
Oakes, Charles Danielson and Wm. Ander
son who were reported as missing from 
the schr. “ Rebecca Bartlett?’ the 15th ntt., 
were picked up on Grand Banks by brig 
<« Catherine,” Captain Bmtth, trom Green
land for Philadelphia. They were adrift 
five days without food or water and their 
sufferings were most intease, aad when 
taken on board the brig they were nigh 
exhausted. The brig was spoken in the 
South Channel by schr. Mary Low .Captain 
Danton, of this port,and Walen and Oakes 
were transferred to her and arrived home 
on Saturday night. The others preferred 
keeping on in the brig, as they supposed 
they would get home sooner. The men 
speak very highly of their treatment by 
Capt. Smith and his men, and everything 
M)8sible was done to alleviate their suffer- 
ngs.—Cape Ann Advertiser.

7-fTbe New York street cars carry 
165,000,000 passengers a year.

— Wm, Ashbell cut his throat with a 
table knife, in the streets of New York. 
Financial reverses and drink drove him 
toit.

Special Dispatches to the Morning Chronicle.
EUROPE.

Wholesale Merchants, .
ST. JOHN, N B.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AWARDED THE «NLV MEDAL Importe aid Mon,Constantinople, Juno 118bt thousand 
Egyptian troops leave Alexandria to-day 
for Constantinople.

Alexandria, June 11.—The Egyptian 
contingent of troops for Turkey sailed, 
escorted by four Turkish mon-of-war.

Ekzerovm, Juno 8.—The Turkish head
quarters, with 18 battalions of infantry, 
two batteries, and five, hundred Kurdish 
cavalry, are established near Zerrin. The 
Turks hold strong positions commanding 
the Zerrin road. Their prospects appear 
improved.

Bjcrlin, June 10.—The Russians were 
twice repulsed on Saturday morning with 

loss, while attempting to cross the 
Danube at Giurgevo, under cover of the 
mist ; attempts were made at two other 
points.

London, May 11.—The St. Petersburg 
Golos announces that a loan of 200,000,000 
roubles at 5 per cent., to be opened 
through the State bank,is under considera
tion . . -

Dry Gods Department .
.pi I YEN for COTTON YARNS of Canadian have now completed their stock of 

vJ Manufacture, at the r rv • jj Cf
CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION. Spring «•* Swmmer

Korn, re to MW 3ZŒ5/ST GOO IDS,
WHITE, BLUE, BED, ORANGE, A GREEN, wh,eh are pleced the MOST FAVORABLE

TERMS, and to which they invite the inspec
tion of buyers. WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

-98 a 05 PMNCE WILUAM ST.
— Thu total number of boys sent to 

sea by tjie British Marine Society since 
it founded the training ship system is 
now 58,330.

—The Danube is higher than ever be
fore for a'period of thirty years. The 
army cannot cross before July. Not a 
Russian soldier has yot crossed.

— Since the Canadian exhibits have 
reached Australia, a $5,000 order for 
agricultural implements has been taken 
by a L<oiidon, Ontario, firm.

— The death is announced of M. Vic
tor Sixte, of Lyons, at the age of 100 
years. He was the senior of the 
pJ%ch Freemasons, having belonged 
vO the order daring seventy-six years.

Keep constantly on hand a large stock bf

Staple anil Fancy Dry Goods,
from the English Markets, satiable for the 
Wholesale Trade.

Warranted full length and weight.

Stronger and Better than any 
other Yam in the market.

I
card db Venning,by.

A little boy was lifted above the houses 
and landed unhurt at his home, • distance 
of half a mile north.

The fury of the storm was spent in the 
business portion of the town. Some build
ings were only unroofed, but the demoli
tion of other houses was complete.

The loss of property by the storm and 
fire is estimated at half a million. The 
‘ ‘ Commercial *' publishes a list of fifty 
persons injured in the Mount Carmel dis
aster, two of whom will probably die.

New York, June 10.—Francis Jonabon, 
a German, was committed to-day at tiie 
Harlem Police Court for having debauched 
his two daughters, aged respectively 15 
and 16 years. The eldest girl gave birth 
to a child a short time ago, and admitted 
to-day that her father was its parent.

The “ World’s” London correspondent 
asserts Minister Picrrepont has been taking 
steps in London to prepare feu the organi
zation of a great N icaraguan Ship Canal 
Company with ex-Prcsidont Grant at his 
head.

A special from Paris states that in con
sequence of satisfactory assurances given 
to Legitimist deputation, the Legitimists 
will vote for dissolution.

New York, June 11.—A Callao despatch 
says the recent earthquake and tidal waves 
destroyed o doaen towns. Six hundred lives 
were lost. Loss of property estimated at 
twenty million dollars. The destruction of 
shipping was very great.

Ntw York, June 9.—A waterspout a few 
miles from Clinton, Iowa, caused great 
damage for miles.

Business losses by the fire in Galveston, 
Texas, yesterday morning, was $1,625,000, 
insurance $1,296,000. Other losses $50,- 
060.

AMERICAN GOODS.(nix* to ». * ». mom.)
such as Pr its, Grey A Whit. Cottons, Cotton 
Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the case or 
small quantity.
Canadian and -Domestic Goods.

ST. JOHN, N. B.Prince William St—
may 21 '77Cotton

Carpet Warp
Mo. la’s 4 ply !■ all Colors.

Warranted fast.

severe
71-oetare, fine ROSEWOOD 
(not used over six months) 
only $130 ; cost $656. New 

Pianos at wholesale. Great bargains.
OR A ft ilC Nearly new $20; 2 stops,ORGANS t? 57r;Æ
$66 ; 12 stops $56 to $75. Rare opportunities. 
New organs at wholesale. Beware imitations. 
Best offer ever made, read. Sent on 6 to 15 
days test trial. Money refunded and freight 
paid both ways if unsatisfactory. Est. 1856. 
Agents wanted. Discounts to Teachers, 
Ministers, Ac. Address DAMIBL Y. BET- 
TY, Washlngtent Bear Jersey.

PIANOS
Axonrex Nota Scotia* von Tire Fobiioi 

Mission Field.—Miss Norwood, formerly of 
Berwick, N. 8., who has for several years, 
been engaged In teaching, first In her na
tive land, hut more recently in the Semina
ry at Burlington, I.wa, has engaged to go 

missionary to China this anturan. 
She wHi aocompany a missionary and his 
wife who axe returning, after a short visit 
to their home.—Mctecnger.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT,
34 k 36 Water St.

A full Stock kept constantly on hand, of 
Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Tobocco, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spices, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices. 

August 2nd, 1876.

WM. PARKS & SON,
New Brunswick -Cotton. Mills,

ST. JOHN, n. ».

A correspondent at Berlifl telegraphs 
very serious impression was oaus- 

ed here by articles of yesterday and to-day, 
in the National Zcitung, discussing the 
sis in France, declaring thaVan ultramon
tane regime,.which alone could succeced 
the Republic, is irreconcilable with Eu
ropean peace. I know these articles re
flect very faithfully views of government 
circles here. Information that the French 

already renewing their military pre
parations on the frontier is received here 
with credit.”

Paris, June 11.—The Messenger de Paris 
announces'that Prince Hohcnhohe, German 
Ambassador, gave to the French Govern
ment yesterday most satisfactory assurances 
of Germany’s pacific intentions.

Rome, June 11.—The Canadian pilgrims 
have arrived.

London, June 10.—A correspondent at 
Castle Neuva gives the following account 
of the fight at Duga Pass After making 
his dispositions with great care and seising 
several important positions in front of Kry- 
staz and at the immediate entrance of Duga 
Pass, Suleiman Paslia advanced with sever- 

battalions and mountain artillery to 
force the defile held by Montenegrins,there 
being only one available road and that 
leading directly through Duga Pass. The 
Turks sought, by dint of sheer fighting, to 
seise bends of the road so as to place their 
guns in position to support the advance of 
the head columns. The ground was favor
able for this plan of operations. For the 
first two days the Montenegrins slowly re
tired before the well displayed Turkish 
line until the narrowing of the ground and 
increasing difficulties of the road forced 
the Turks to reduce their front. Then the 
concentrated fire of the Montenegrins 
from every rock and gully of the rugged 
mountain slopes began to tell with fright
ful effect on the Turks ; amid a perfect 
hailstorm of bullets the Turkish infantry 
struggled onward, encumbering the road 
with dead and wounded at every step.

Guns posted before Golia shelled the 
defile in advance, but with little effect, as 
the Montenegrins were well covered, and 
suffered only when the Turks desperately 
charged on them amid rocks and brush
wood. The fighting on the third day was 
almost hand to hand, the combatants firing 
in each other’s faces at a few yards dis
tance . But although the Turks gained 
ground slowly, it was at terrible cost in 
men. Their superior numbers enabled 
them to push up supports to take the place 
of those slain, and it seemed as if the head 
of the Turkish column of attack was melt
ing away as before a furnace. Notwith
standing the stubborn bravery of Suleiman 
Pacha’s troops, the fourth day found them 
no nearer the key of the Pass, and they had 
already lost nearly 3000 men ; still they 
tried to maintain possession of the ground 
they had gained at such fearful cost, but

— A remarkable suicide bas just the effort was hopeless. The Montenegrins
been committed at Kintbury, Berks, repulsed every attempt to advance, and it 
England. A young woman named Em- became now only a question of covering 
ma Fisher being disappointed in love, the retreat of the exhausted column. This 
poisoned herself with salts of lemon, was begun by a furious onslaught on the 
and was discovered laid out on her bed, Montenegrins by troops furthest in advance 
having on a clean night dress and her which was soon repulsed by a murderous 
chin tied up with a handkerchief, fire. The retreat now became general,and 
fier hands were also crossed over her the victorious mountaineers speedily fbl- 
breast. lowed the retreating Turks,killing im

mense numbers and rcoccupying their for
mer positions.

In this prolonged and bloody contest, 
lasting five day*, the Turks lost 4,000 men 
and a quantity of arms. The Montene
grins lost 700. The disproportion in 
ualties is due to the strength of the posi
tion and to necessary exposure of the Turks 
during the attack and retreat.

The failure of the Turks to force Duga 
Pass is believed to insure the capitulation 
of Nicsic with a short time, but it is likely

— The report that the boilers of the that Suleiman Pacha may again attempt to 
eteamehip Sidonian’’ bad exploded relieve the town, 
recently when on a voyage from New 
York to Bristol is unfounded ; two of

valves burst and the out-

out as a
that a “ nl7 y

cri- ft^ rjüTQ and everybody who wants 
All Hll I O make money should send 
for the Agent’s Receipt Book, just published. 
It contains full directions for making and sell
ing 100 articles that are in universal demand 
Send to nny one by mail, postage paid, for 50 
cents. Address,

ap25Pi t!4

tlfimay23 I3j—A large water spout burst near Mill 
Creek, Elkhorn Valley, Omaha, on the 
5th inst., flooding everything for miles 
to a depth of twelve feet. The damage 
was* considerable.

1877.1 STOCK for |i877.
Spring Trade

HALIFAX PRODUCE PRICE LIST 
FOR THE WEEK.

.per ft. ...$0.20 (ft $0.24 
. « doz... 11 (ft 12

14 (ft 16 
11 (ft 12

a week in yonr own town, Terms and 
tpOO $5 outfit free. H. HALLETT k Co., 
Portland, Maine.Butter 

Eggs.
Cheese (factory), per ft.... 

“ (domestic), “ ft....
. « ft....

.*. “ ft....

WANTED A number of GOOD 
AOENTfi at *300

month, to sell in the provinces our Improv

AGENTS
on dry payer perfectly without use of Presn», 

a rrnxTrPO Brewl1» or Water. Single 
AlXLlJN J. D orders filled by MAIE» pos
tage paid. Send stamp fur Circular and 
Prices. BEWARE of baee imitations, as un
principled parties are trying to palm off a 
worthless counterfeit in Canada. C. A. COOK, 
k CO., Bole Proprietors, Chicaoo, III.______
A4 A a day at home. Agents wanted. Out- 

fit free. TRUE k Co., Augusta,Maine.

F. W. KIMBALL, 
Auburn, Maine, U. S. A.SAnother Boat Race.—Smith, of Hali

fax, will row Wallace Ross on the Ken- 
nebeoasis on the 24th of July for $500 a 
side, Smith to be allowed $100 for ex
penses.

now complete at

BROOMS. BROOMS.CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL J00KST0RE.

Extra Fine Stationery I

09Pork..........

Lamb.....
Mutton...
Veal........
Chicken..
Turkey...
Geese....
Hay..........
Straw....
Oats.........
Oat meal.
Pot barley 
Hocks. ...i
Yam................... “ lb........ 40® SO
Wool................... “ It..... 26 ®
Wool skins...., “ each.. 60®

“ bus.... 40®
Turnips.........- 11 bus... 20®
Carrots................ a bus... 90®
Beets...................... “ bus... 25®
Parsnips................“ bus... 30®
Apples green... 1 ‘ bbl... 3.00® 4-00

“ dried.... « a......... 0Ï

07 ® 10 
10 ® 11.. “ 6.

... “ S.
.. « a.... 03® 06
,.. *• pair.. 66 ® 78
... « ».... 18® 20
.. “ each..
... << ton...14.00 ® 15.00 
.. “ «.... 9.00 ® 10.00
,.. “ bus... 50 ® 60
,. “ bbl... 6.60® 7.00 
... « a..... 03
.. « dos... 1À0 ® 2.09

T. S. SIMMS A! C0.,
Cor. Union anti Carmarthen St.., St. J'.hn.N- It

1009

— Thé highest point attained by any 
railroad lias been reached in the sum
mit of Love ta pass in Saugre De Chris
to mountains. The attitude of the 
summit is nine thousand,three hundred 
ana forty feet.

■ ITANUFACTURERS of all kinds of Corn 
- Vi. Brooms, Half Brooms, Whisks and Car

pers. A largo supply constantly on 
lowest prices. ap913U16>et Swee

land, atBank, Poet, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined. 

ENVELOPES In Great Variety.
FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,

in handsome boxes—64 varieties’!» select from,

Burns & Murray,
201 BOLUS STREET,

Halifax,
WHOLESALE IKRCMTS,

Importers aad Jobbers of
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN

STAPLE AND TANCT

DRY Q-OOZDS,

$55 g $77wt«.¥.oAAfict:— A party of hoys quarreled over 
finding a three cent piece, in Jersey 
City, and Timothy Shea, aged 14,plung- aj 
ed a dirk into the back of Michael 
Wël 
wo un

BUY, Augusta, Maine.
BLANK.BOOKS, in Every Binding, Tor'll

NEW NOVI 8C0T1Â SERIES OF The Black Hulls,
D in this region. Latest accounts of Gold 

prospects, Agi ieultunbl and grazing 
resources, Climate, Hunting, Fishing,Indians* 
and Settlers' adventures with them, Mining 
and wild Western life, the Waterfalls, Boiling 
Geysers, noble aeenery, immense Gorges, etc. 
with 27 fine Illustrations, and new map. Price
ONLY 10 CENTS.
dealers, or sent post-paid for -cents by
DONNELLY, LOYD A CO., Peblishers, 
Chicago, III._______________ _

DRUNKARD STOP!

35
80inflicting probably a fatalÎI Washington, June 10.—It is stated in 

on official communication to the Depart
ment of State that the Suez Canal, at the 
close of last year, cost the Egyptian 
Government, in addition to!the amount of 
shares sold to the English Government, 
over £71,000,000.

66Potatoes
25 SCHOOL BOOKS,

Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used la the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—afl sises 
aad qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephens’ 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades.

and Bstall. 
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY,

JJ ‘ Cor. Grant*XUe and George Sts., Halifax, N. S. 
m. may23 '77 ly n!9.______________ ___

35
— Professor Polmievi states that 

Mount Vesuvius has been in an unusu- 
as state of agitation for some days,show
ing at night a fire at the mouth of a new 
crater recently opened, above which a 
cone is formed.

and Silver30
40

WSERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
i..ll a-.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Episcopal Church 
Methodist “
Baptist
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, in the Basement 
of the Methodist Church 7., p. m.

— An Alexandria correspondent says 
the «eumination of the obelisk, 11 Cleo
patra’S Needle,” for London, has been 
completed! Eighteen inches of the 
apex are gone and the corners are 
somewhat destroyed, but otherwise it 
is in fair condition.

AMERICAN
Grey and White Cottons, 

Oottonades, Prints, Linings, 4c., Ao.
AESO »G*XT8 VOB

CANADIAN
Or—y Cotton., Sheetings, tweed», 

Shirts, and Drawers, etc., dee. 
Halifax, 24th March, 77._____________

Sr. Jons, N. B., Juno 7—The race took 
place yesterday after 5 o’clock. Plaistod 
took first water and got ahead, striking the 
water viciously, and when ahead settling 
down to 33 strokes a minute. Roes rowed 
coolly at 32 strokes to the minute. Plant
ed crossed into Boss’ water and jockeyed 
him, hie movements being directed by 
Meeker from the Judge’s boat. This jock
eying continued for three quarters of a 
mile ; just above Appleby’s wharf Boss 
made a spurt and stoered away to get a 
clear course.

Then Plaistod again crossed over and got 
into Boss’ way, when a foul occurred. 
Both boats stopped, and Sheriff Harding 
declared Boss the winner of the n ce, 
Plaistcd being blamed for the foul. Not 
knowing this the oarsmen again started off 
fairly, Boss rowing easily and Plaistod 
following in a hopeless stern chase. Ross 
kept two or three lengths ahead without 
exertion, and reached the finishing point 
in 20.07}. Plaistod being three lengths 
behind.

Plaistcd claimed foul, but not allowed. 
He and his hackers loft for New York this 
morning. Boss will at once resume train
ing for race with Warren Smith.

NOTICE !NOTICE! C. BEERS, M- D. {formerly of Boston) 
has a harmless cure for IJfTtJlPEE* 

A3f<*E, which ean be given without the know
ledge of the patient. Also one for the

0.
_ - The subscriber offers for

sale ONE HORSE, 7 years old, 
sound and kind, suitable for 

mwork or driving ; one Family 
Carriage, double-seated, built light with both 
seats movable ; One working Wagon. Both 
of these waggons were built by Fales of Vk 
tori a. Also, 2 Harnesses, 1 light, 1 heavy.

E. H. PHINNEY. 
tf n5

Coxstitttioxal Catarrh RKMEDT.the only 
certain, safe and effectual cure for Catarrh, 
builds up the system and cures all other 
diseases at the same time. Asthma, Rose 
Cold, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, Leucorrhoca, 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Nervous Debility 
take their leave when the Consti'utional 
Catarrh Remedy is used as directed. Price 
one dollar per bottle. For sale by all 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers.

OPIUM HABIT,
Permanent cures guaranteed in both. Send 

stamp for evidence. Ask druggists for it.
Address BEERS ft CO., Birmingham, Conn.

— A Calcutta despatch says the 
south-west monsoon burst at Columbo, 
Ceylon, on the 14th of last month, and 
is expected at Bombay early in June.

brings sufficient rain 
ment will be able to congratulate itself 
on having passed the crisis of the fa 
mine.

Thos.R.Jones&Co.,
ST. JOHN, N. B„

the govern-If it FANCY CARDS, no two alike, with 
tiU 10e; or 25 scroll cards, 10e- Spencer 
k Co., Nassau, N. Y.____________

Middleton, May 23rd, 1877

LONDON HOUSE 125 Extra fine Mixed C’xrda-witb name
10 cents, post-paid. L. JONES k CO 

Nassau, N. Y.
. WHOLESALE DEALERSMABBIAGES.— The number of wolves in Russia is 

estimated at 200,000, and their annual 
consumption of flesh 25 cwt. per head. 
Last year they ate, among other items, 
161 human beings, and it is estimated 
that, in one way or another, they cost 
thejfcouniry $10,000,000. Hunting has 
declined sinc« the emancipation of the 
serfs, and the wolves have increased.

ClearanceBanks.—Rat.—At the residence of the 
bride's father, on Wednesday, June 6th, 
by the Rev. P. F. Murray, Mr. Charles 
F. Banks, to Miss Ida May .eldest daugh
ter of Joshua Ray., Esq., of Clarence, 
Annapolis Co.

$5 TO $20 rÆatfïeT0-8«N
A Co., Portland, Maine.

Staple and Fancy

IDry Q-oods

HaMashery, Small Wares,
Hats and. Caps,

-RELIABLE turnip seek. 
■ It —Grown from SELECTED BULBS.

JSIPMy Greyetone Turnip at 30 cents per 
pound (post paid) is highly recommended for 
medium late sowings. Address WILLIAM 
BENNIE, (Seed Merchant) Toronto, Canada.

DEATHS.
TTAYIXG decided to make a change in 
JLL business, I now offer my entire 8toeWbbblock.—In this town,on Monday after

noon, Hannah, beloved wife of Joseph 
Wheelock Esq., aged 73.

MoGill.—At Granville Ferry. 8th inst, of 
■Carlet fever, Laura B., agua four years, 
daughter of George B. and Lena Me-

Ac.&c., kcn
MANUFACTURERS OF1877. At J. W. Toffllmsei’s. 1877.Dry Goods, 

Groceries, 
Hardware, 

Crockery, 
&c„ &c„

N«,VA SCOTIA.

CLOTHING, [SHIRTS, &c.SPRING À5D SUMMEB CLOTHING.
Yarmouth, Juno 9.—The celebration of 

Yarmouth’s natal day has passed off in a 
grand style. There was nothing like it 
since the centennial occasion of 1861,since 
which time how many illustrious and 
beloved ones have passed away 1 The Hon. 
Joseph Howe was one of the speakers at 
that time.

The one hundred and sixteenth anniver
sary was characterized by cannon firing, 
bell ringing, boat racing, a grand proces
sion, with a band of music, etc. ; also a 
testing of the fire engines, in which No. 1 
was successful, putting the water on the 
Victoria buildings from one of the public 
wells, after running quite a distance, in 
one minute and nineteen seconds from 
time of alarm

To-night there is aa illumination and 
fireworks. Many thousands of people are 
thronging the streets, and no accident has 
occurred so far.

Q The best assorted stock in the 
Lower Provinces 1 I

> New Goods arriving Weekly.
FOB SALE ON

Oili.
HATS & CAPS,HAbris.—At Golden ville, Guy» boro Co-, 

on the 29th nit., of inflammation of the 
lengs, Mr. Samuel Harris,-aged 62 years 
sen of the late Mr. Samuel Harris,Anna
polis.

S3
odJto ROOM PAPER, 

DRY GOODS & 
GROCERIES-

New and Good at the Lowest 
Cash Prices for Cash.

All credit prompt 3 months.
J. W. T.

»
g 8o

ere are in Colorado over fifty 
rhich rise more than 14,000 feet

— Th 
peaksw
above the sea level. Blanca Peak, in 
that State, the elevation of which was 
ttotermined last year by Harden's sur- 
xey, is probably the highest point with
in the ttmlUTof the United States, be
ing 14,404 ieet above the level of 
the sea.

LIBERAL TERMS,co « 
y .A4

J>-' to safe parties. 

3 may9 '77

New Advertisements.
3cas- T. R. JONES & CO.

BRIDGETOWN ;

Marble Works.
tf>4

< 0. C. HERBERT,y "ÀAHvnt) jsas «

■OKiHtEOTD narams ohv mas MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS Oo.,
à AGENT FORWE have now opened the 

u largest Stock we have 
ever received of

BootsiShoes

. For Cash. IN

m Canada Ajrraltral Insurance Co.ENCOURAGE HOME .MANUFACTURE. 1 shall continue to sell at the above rate ( ,
UNITED STATES. FOB Sim 01S B Capital, 91,000,000.

Government Deposit, 150,000.
TN6URE8 Isolated Dwellings, Churches 
J- and School Houses, for 1, 2 er 3 years at 
THE VERY LOWEST RATES. ,

also :

the steam 
rush of steam from them was very sud
den and extensive. The steamer ar
rived safely at her port of destination 
under sail

-FALCONER 1 THEM
0Bridgeport, Conn., June8.—Glover,San

ford & Son’s hat shop at East Bridgeport, 
Conn., was burned last night. A number 
ot men at work saving property were crush
ed by falling walls. The bodies of nine 
have been recovered and others are still 
missing.

A later despatch from East Bridgeport 
reports eleven men killed by the falling 
walls, and estimates the loss of property 
at $250,000.

The destruction of Glover, Sanford k 
Sons’ factory was due mainly to the scanty 
supply of water. The fire originated in 
the corner of the third story of the main 
building, which was four and a half stories 
high. While volunteers were engaged 
removing goods from the building, the 
back and then the front walls fell out 
leaving the two highest walls unsupported 
Suddenly the wall adjoining the office 
leaned outward and a shriek went up from 
hundreds of spectators as it fell upon the 
roof of the office, crushing through the 
basement, and burying those who had been 
engaged in rescuing the property.

Eleven bodies were recovered fearfully 
crushed and burned. The names of the 
victims are 0. J. Acker, Geo. Acker and 
his son, Jno. Gallaher, Ed. O’Toole, Chas. 
F. Daret, Jno. Maloney, Hugh Smith,Wm. 
McIntyre and Jno. Tomlin. One other 
body supposed to be that of a young man 

a KTPW STYLE OF RAILROAD IRON, earned Sweeney and a body unknown were 
A ^ __ also recovered. Fifteen thousand hats

Considerable interest is being felt at “««ly F°r were 1J!*nl9d-
towtoTin a new style of rail which is Two hundred and fifty hands are thrown
to be laid down on the^iston, Win- Tex. ‘ June 8.—At 3.30 this
throp and P°lB* k it ey morning a fire broke out in the kitchen of
Boston “ Advertiser” says that “ after a a New Çork re8taurant on Market Street 
fail investigation, and by advice of the near 22nd Street, and spreading north and 
best railroad engineers, it aeciaea to cagt^ an(j wfta not extinguished till it had 
use 20 pounds per yard Angle rails, con8umcd twenty-six buildings, and nearly 
bolted to substantial wooden stringers, $3000.00 worth of property, including 
whiob are placed upon ordinary ties and Grand Southern Hotel, old Washington 
by which dangers proceeding from bro- Hotel, Odd Fellows Hall, two Banks, and 
ken rails are avoided, and a large sav- number of large wholesale houses, 
jug ml.de inmost of construction. The Cincinnati, June 5.—A “ Commercial’s” 
r.ils will arnve this week, and track- Mount Carmel special of last night says 
laving will be commenced immediate- converging lines of devastation prove 
ly. It is believed that the construction that the tornado of yesterday partook 
of this road* will work a new era in the largely of the character of a cyclone. The 
history of railroads, and that a com- first wreck was a framed farm house which 
nlete revolution in their construction was blown out at the sides, letting the 
will take place, as the Angle rail is roof down upon the foundation.

looted to standard as well as narrow On Fourth street, below Main, the force 
a age roads. | of tho hurricane is described to have re-

OTTAWA. are bow manufacturing after which time shall sell at

Auction one day out of each 
week ! !

of which due notice will be given, untH uy 
whole stock is disposed of.

Womens’ and Mines’
SERBE 600DS a specialty.

A Fresh SupplyMonuments â 
Gravestones

NOttawa, June 11.—The Commissioner of 
Fisheries leaves to-morrow for Halifax, 
taking with him all necessary maps, books 
and papers in connection with the Canadian 
fisheries case.

In the Court of Queen’s Bench, on Sat
urday ,application was granted for criminal 
information against the Sarnia “Canadian" 
for a libellous statement reflecting on the 
Premier. ^

CITIZEN’S INSURANCE CO.— A baby show is in progress in 
Over 400 babies are on exhi-Chieago.

bitieo, including thirty pairs of twins. 
Prices are offered for sup eriority in 
health, beauty, smallness, largeness, 
Ac., but great difficulty is found in get
ting competent persons to act as 
judges, everybody dreading the ire of 
disappointed smothers.

OP CANADA. 
Six Hl-gh Allxx, - -m GARDEN SEEDS! Presdt.,

Î « t : «2,004,000.
eut Deposit, 1 t 103,000.

TNSURBS Dwellings,
-L Mills, Factories, <£c., also.

Capital, 
Govi--------1 take Tawoh pleasure In thanking 

my many friends and customers

given me during the throe years that I have 
been doing business in this town. Trusting 
that each and all may tome and rece 
share of the benefits derived from this Cmsap 
Sale, which I guarantee to be jf\

V Bom*, rid©- ** III
NOTICE.—In view of the above changed I JT 

kindly ask all who have Notes of Hand or II 
Book Aoopunts with me to settle the same at 

. I shall dose my. books from this date. ■

Of Italian and American Marble.
ALSO :

of choicest qualities.

$ Stores, Merchandise,

Timothy & CloverGranite and Frotoe fiments Ships en the Stocks.
Agent also forJ CAPE BRETON. st lowest market prices, also 

Spring Stock_Baltimore is constructing the long
est tunnel in the country. When com 
pleted it will be 7 miles long, circular 
in shape, and 12 feet in diameter. Five 
miles of the distance is very hard roek, 
and the drilling is done by manual la 

^Jbor powder drills being impracticable 
in such a small spaee. The rest of the 
■wall will be bricked. Fifteen shafts 
have been sunk. The cost is estimated 
at $3,000,000, about 1,500 men are em
ployed, and the tunnel will probably 
be completed in three years. The ob
ject of the tunnel is to supply the city 
with water, the present supply having 
proved inadequate and of wretched 
qu|lity.________________ .

Having «reeled Machinery 
’. In connection with J. B. Heed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done a

\g,.qive aa a call before oleeing with for- 
o%n agents and inspect our work.

Oltlzonw’

Accident Insurance Company6t. Peters,June 9.—The building owned 
and occupied by Peter Mc L. Morrison,as a 
general store and dwelling, was destroyed 
by fire this Corning at 6 o’clock. The 
fire was doubtless the work of an incen
diary, Mr. Morrison being away to Halifax, 
and the house having been unoccupied for 
a few days. Very little was saved.

Ready-Made Clotting,abroad $1,000,000.
- 53,000.

Capital,
Government .Deposit,

Middleton, Feb. 23rd, ’77. 6monce

0 of latest patterns and styles.DAMIBL PALOONBK. OLDHAM WHITMAN

FLANNELS-■••tie Pork,
Smoked Home,

Seed Oate,
Barley,

Fleer, Heel,

Ac General Groceries.

o>■

1Bridgetown, April 25th, *77. --------AN!
S fflmiON BAD! Of HJUMX, BLANKETS!PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.

Murdoch & Co.ANNAPOLIS AGENCY..1Provincial Sicrktart’s Office,
Halifax, 4thMay, 1877.

In the County of Annapolis.—To be 
Commissioners for giving relief to Insol
vent Debtors, and for taking affidavits to 
hold to bail and recognizance of bail in the 
Supreme Court—J. G. H. Parker and W. 
Chipman, Esqrs.

.TYTHITE LANCASHIRE FLANNELS:
VV WHITE MEDIUM do;

WHITE IMITATION WELSH; 
WHITE
WHITE ANTI-RHBUMATIC ;
WHITE SAXONY UNION sH wool; 
WHITE SERGES, all wool;
WHITE PLAIDINGS 
SCARLET LANCASHIRE ;
SCARLET MEDIUM do;
YELLOW LANCASHIRE ;
GREEN
INDIGO BLUE, HEAVY, PLAIN; 
INDIGO BLUE, TWILLED ; 
SCARLET SAXOAY ;
COLORED do ;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL, GREY ; 
AMERICAN WHITE, GREY, SCARLET

TNTERE6T allowed on Deposits. Drafts on 
i- New York, Boston, Montreal, St. Johiyd 
Halifax, at City ratas.

STERLING EXCHANGE 
BOUGHT and SOLD.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL

June Importation. 1do do

*
<L MATEES ON ft CO.,

ENGINEERS
Checked Dress Goods ; Black Silk 

Fringes; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck FriUinge ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyleys ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars andCuffs,New Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
Matalasse Cloths ; Matalasse Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; 
Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves : New 
Plaid Prints.

:
— A surgical operation whieh was 

recently performed successfully in Paris 
has enabled French physiologists to ob
serve the process of digestion by actu
ally looking into the stomach of the 
patient. Heretofore, most of the 
knowledge which physicians have had 
of the digestive operations was derived 
from observations made upon a Cana
dian trapper, named St. Martin, whose 
stomach was permanently opened to 
view by a gunshot wound. A study of 
the case of the Paris patient shows that 
milk promotes digestion; and that at 
the end of the fonr hours after food is 
taken, the stomach is usually empty ; 
but that hunger is not felt until two 
hours later.

ACCESSIBLE POINTS.

ALEX. SHEARER, Agent.— AMD —
Jan. 10 n38 tfBOILER MAKERS,

’NEW 8LASB0W, N. S.
Manufacturers of Pobtablb k Stationary

BLANKETS !Engines and Boilers. :

White, Brown and Grey,
FOR SALE BY

Customs Department.
Ottawx, Feb. 5th, 1877.

A UTHORIZEI) Discount on American In- 
21 voieea, until further notice—6 per oent.

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner of Customs.

Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, via :—i
■team Pampa, Steam Pipe,

■teem and Water Onagee,
Braes Coeka and Valve»,

Oil and TsUaw Cups.
u34 tf

W. G. LAWTON,Manchester, Robertson & Allison. Cor. King and Canterbury Streets, 

October 1876.
St. John,

27 King Street, St. John, N. B.apltdecS’76
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death of the author 01
=If1 .......U, =THE Ptlffil“BEAU-1

■
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PEI NTS.

A* (applied to the Admiralty Board of Works, Austrian Lloyd’s, Woolwich 
Arsenel. Cunard Company, to.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Moors and Out.

IMPORTANT TO HORSE OWNERS I iokm’ <$0mrr. SfldtidhmUs aam «yeycswcretoddenly

r emonget the second.

TIFPL SNOW."WHS® ~ Wjnd£alls,Tlioron£liPm,&clremoTi
Within 24 hours, without oanting pain, or leav
ing a trace of the operation. Also Sprains of 
all kinds, Rher^iatie Pains, e instantly re
lieved by Bkllamv'b Gheat Kemkdy for man 
or beast.—Preparation and pamphlet sent on 
receipt of $5.00.—Send stamp for Circular1.— 
Address L. H. BELL Ax IY,

Care T. J. B. HARDING, Drujgist, 
_____ Bbockvillk, Ontario.

Hoping women are said to belong 
to the hooking lady company.

THINNING FRUIT.*1

tioimcement cempoaition secured Its republication In
‘«On the 18th inet., et Nice,' by the Eng- numerooa journals, and at length It found 

bell Chaplain, assisted by-tlie Rev. Henry ! , W»T*0 England, accompanied by the 
Venner, Sir Hector dames Ashburn. Bart. Italc tl,St toe original had been discovered 
.of Ashbtim .Park, in the county of Wilts’ upon th" Pcr80n of a young woman who 
pnd^Trevor Castle, Devon, to Edith, onl • 'vas/-VWp «0death In the streets of St. 
daughter of the late Edward Cavendimi. I LoP1.*: For a long time the author perser- 
Esg., and neice of the late Marmadùke '-ed T’ tneeITnii°i ““l numerous claimants 

-Cavendish, of Steync Park Essex Eng eoa8tlt to establish their right to its atrth-

a^aa.a.’gaAa atxasiiBÆ stjz tV • th0 worId* Some months since the secrej
Edith Phipps has just been here, tel]- was revealed, and Major gigourpey .nephew 

ing me the strangest story I One of the pf the celebrated poetess of that name, be- 
men lie sent after Sarah Meckins has dis- came know as the waiter. The April numi 
covered a railway porter, who says that a her of Harger't Magasins contains a com-' 

lady exactly answering to herdescrlption panion poem, entitled, « Beautiful Child « 
was seen a fortnight ago at the Charing which Is marked by all the elegance if 
Cross Station. The man remembers her dfctipn end deep religious feeling chairc-
perfectly. an 1 took a ticket for her at Os- tpristic of its predecessor. Who cou' _________ _____
since through a severe at^k^HHntss And aûtoothwoSuifiîri1suk?de,s,egraveîgIYèt ^genl for Now Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

it was only to-day that Phipps got his in- such is the case. We learn from an Amer- 
formation ; but the strangest part of it all ican contemporary that, on the night of 
is that the porter says he noticed the lady's April 22nd, Major W. A. H. Sigourney was 
boxes minutely, and the name on them found dead in the outskirts of New York 
was i Miss Edith Cavendish.' What can under circumstances leading to tho belie 
have been her object ip aaemplqg you, that he had s|)pt himself. He had in early
name? life married a Miss------ :—, a lady of great

I quietly handed Charlie the Tima, and, Pereonal attractions, and with her made a 
pointing to the paragraph which had so volra8e to Europe. Doting their absence 
much astonished me, said, ” I think that|r"mo18 unfavorable to her character 
will explain pretty well what her object re*ch<xl the Sigourney family. Thereport 
lias been, Charlie. I fear the hoax has *eema t” have been well founded.for short- 
succeeded only two well, and poor Hector after her return to New York she showed 
and Lady Laura will find themselves ter-1 "*** curse Of the nineteenth century—
ribly doped." toe demoq drink—had added another nan,e

Charlie started that evening for Nice. The victim8' She abandoned her
• happy couple’ had gone for a week to . befa™e an ouicast, and was npxt
Jlentone for their honeymoon, and hê MraLïLîp.t ^ P^^ntiary
jnnd Lady Lama more patronialng 6, I,jand' Her husband « love

and haughty than ever, and full of 7“ v 8»®*-'icnt|y strong to Induce him 
pmise. for her charming daughtepd». *£& 5®*? 5.'rek$

tiiftîte Charite* hid' t° C0nvi?e0 her that wi/tntf 1863 the papers apokeof lyoavx

nnger and rage against Lady Hector Ash- street in New York. Someth big s^med 
terrible’"" ^ MceklnS' WaS 60mctlP'nS t<? toll Sigourney that the body was that of 

, his wife. Upon making inquiries he found
Charlie had an interview with that wily his surmises were but too true, and after 

damsel, in which he represented to her the claiming the remains he had them interred 
advisability of quie«y restoring the jewels in that picturesque “ silent city" which 
and dresses which she had purloined ; and, overlooks the busy harbor of New York, 
ai-or some difficulty, she did so, and aunt The story of that erring wife was told In 
Hall burton's heart was agained rejoiced by the touching language of “Beautiful 
the sight of the family diamonds. I wore Snow.” What wonder that he shunned the 
them not long since on the occasion of my publicity that its authorship would have 
marriage with my cousin Charles Hali- conferred I Henry J. Raymond, then editor 
our.on, the bona fide announcement of of the New York " Time» "was for years 
which duly appeared the next day in the the friend of Major Sigourney, and obtaio- 
papers. -- . . — ed for him employment aa"a journalist,

Of my ' Aunt's Maid' I have little more which failing health compelled him to 
to say. R.cent researches iato the Meek-1 "Ijundon. The circumstances connected 
ins pedigree have proved that she comes wito his death remain a mystery. Net 
of a sufficiently respectable family. En- even ”i8 child, fpr wham he always dis- 
dowed with a soul that soared at above Played the tendereat affection, can throw 
her humble lot, her career hed been nn- 997 ,,8ht upon it The last effort if b'a
marked by any particular event until she I S™ius is displayed in the poem already
entered my aunt’s service, where her re- referred to. 
semblance to myself, I suppose, and the 
knowlc Igc she obtained from Hector's lot ■
tersanen1 my projected marriage ,enggestcd I “ Beautiful child by the mother's knee 
tôlier the ruse which she contriyod so sue- In the mystic future what will thou be ?
ccssfully to cany out. A demon of sin or an angel sublime__

I am afraid her life as Lady Ashburn is A poison Upas or innocent thyme—
not a very pleasant one. On tho discovery A spirit of evil flashing doun 
of the fraud that had been practised upon w,*h the lurid light of a fiery crown— 
her soil and herself, Lr dy Lanra’s wrath 10r Eliding up with a shining track, 
was so great that she declared her inten- Lilte the morning star that ne'er looks 
i ion of bringing the whole affair into a . , hack.
court of justice; had she done this the Daintiest dreamer that ever smiled, 
marriage might have been declared null Which thou will be, my beautiful child ? 
and void ; for, as Charlie explained to me, 
in legal phrase, 1 Fraud vitiates every con- n ... , ,... . 
tract.' But whether Hector found him- ™ my garden bowers,
self, a,1er the first shock, as well satisflci * nend “the butterflies, birds and flow- 
with Miss Sarah Meekins for his wife as ho p„„„ „0cff ,
would have been with his cousin Edith, I ,"rc,aa spartlmgciystalline stream, 
and determined, philosophically to make ’v^wc,tof tru|b thy fairy eyes beam, 
the best of his bargain, I cannot tell ; the ^as lh.ere T'vr î whl.ter 800 th,an thine 
affair was, at any rate hushed up as much “““'PP^ by love in a mortal shrine ? 
as possible,and the legal proceedings which heft“ ^*lou ”as gladdened for two
had been instituted agaiost Miss Mcckina u *v vstopped. I Wlth “mbows of hope through mists of

A Vermonter, who had 4,874 fits, is a 
living proof of the survival of the fit-

Thinning Fruit is another important 
work of the month, and is eapeciallv

sssaswiKssS
oases, there is no doubt. Just which 
kinds of fruit may be profitably thinned 
can only be learned by exnerieno* 
With choice pears and with peaches it 
will generally give good returns.

m-. ■■

test.; —'a And lxx call OoXore.
Manufactured by the Silicsti Paisi Cone any, Liviuroot, having no ehemleal aetlou on Iron 

ly equal in bulk, aud doing the work of 1 ewt. Lead Paints. * *Mar
Why they call a sensational report a 

“canard” is because one canardly be
lieves it.

“ That point is not well taken,” as 
the schoolmaster observed when be 
sat down on a pin.

At a recent masq 
the girls unhitched 
guise their voice.

Why is a boy asking his father for 
small change for marbles like a wife 
seeking » divorce ?—Because he wants 
alley-money.

CONSUMPTION CURED!Artificial Stone Paint, j A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired 
-TX tive practice, having had pla 
hands bj an East Indian Missionary the for
mula of a Vegetable Remedy for tne sneedy 
and petma ent cure of
Consumption,Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh,
and all Throat and Lung affections ; also a. 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and all nervous comp.afnts, after having 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of oases feels it his doty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Ac-

“A»,Parson I wish I could carry my 
FREE OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 6oId Wltl* mei eald » dymg man to his 
recipe, with full directions for preparing and pastor.
sueeessfully using. Sent by return mail by “ It might melt,” was the consoling 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, answer.

DR. C. STEVENS, Box 86, Brockville, Ont.
A boy with a wart on the end of his 

nose was subjected to the blue glass 
bath, and "at the end of twenty minutes 
the wart had entirely disappeared. P. 
8~35>had the boy.

A aweet little boy, only eight years 
old.walked in to a teachers’ examination 
and bawled out :

“Annie, your fellow is down to the 
house.”

from ac- 
aoed In his

DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ao.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to tho 
th» Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co.,
Nova Seotia.

Por?}1® Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures Shins’ Bot-

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,
In Woookk Ships, For Shixqls Roors, 
Rxuwav Sne-iaa, Ships' Bottohs, 
Brads and Dadp or

Hodhr TlDnRBS, Wrt Walls,
and Gkxrbal Iboh and Wood Work.

GRIFFITH'S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at lotettt price».

PRUNING.tierade out West all 
their teeth to dis-

If large limbs are to be removed ffentC 1 
neglected trees, this month or next 
(according to locality—at any rate 
when the spring growth is made and 
the leaves have attained full aise and 
substance) is by many preferred for tbe i 
work as wounds now heal rapidly.
Cut all large wounds smooth with a 
drawing knife, and cover with ahellao '1 
varnish, melted grafting wax, or thick 
paint.

e
FARMERS LISTEN!Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON
BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL.

AliSg :r-Oanada Horse Shoe Hails.
Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality.

in Stock
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints,
(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for all kinds

as» ^-

FIGHT WITH INSECTS.
TF you wish to b« happy and get good re- 

tnrni for your labor, get one of
JOHN HALL’S WOODEN 

PLOUGHS.
They are eafe, prompt, and reliable. Ploughs 
mad. and repaired at short notice.

JOHN HALL.
Lawrencetown, April 25th, ’77. 4i tSpd 

JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of

a cnap oners to sell you something 
to ut on the trees to kill borers in the 
tree, tell him to “ git.” If one wants 
you to buy a recipe for a “ tree invieor- 
ator,” you may pay $5 for direction» to 
mix-soft soap, sulphur, and copperas to 
paint on trees—but you had better 
show him the front gate. If some 
friend tells you to bore an inch and a 
quarter hole in the tree (mind the 
size), put in a lump of sulpher or a 
teaspoonful of calomel, and then pnt 
in a pine plug, (be sure and nee puts, 
for a oork might spoil the job), and 
that you can thus so sulphurise or mer
curialize the plums that the curculio 
won’t hurt them—don’t do it. If peo
ple only understood the ways of insects 
and more about matters and things 
in general,” they would throw away no 
money on useless application», and 
waste no time in spoiling their trees 
with auger holes.

As to C ireulivê, there is but one way 
with them thus far known. After hun
dreds of experiments by careful met 
with every proposed medication, a» 
plication, and botheration, nothing but 
catching and killing is of the slightest 
use. Some of them may be caught by 
smoothing the ground around the trees 
and placing pieces of board here and 
there; those that hide under these 
boards may be caught and killed. Still 
many will go upon the trees, and 
these must be jarred off early in the 
morning, caught on a cloth and than 
killed. m

Borers do not breed in the tree, ss 
some suppose. Every borer in tbe 
tree went in. TI e parent, winged in
sect, laid the egg on the bark, the little 
borer hatched out, at once bored its 
way into the tree, and there it will 
stay until it comes out as a perfect in
sect, or is cut o. t or is punched to 
death in the hole. But plea1 e observe 
no patent stuff that is to be laid in the 
crotch of the tree, no stuff that you 
may paint on the trunk, no “invigora- 
tor,” or any thing that you apply to 
the soil to be taken up by the roots 
and thus poison tbe borer, will be of 
any earthly use. While you are fussing 
with such treatment,the borer is quiet 
ly at work, perhaps stopping now and 
then, to laugh at the folly of the per
formance. Cut with knife and punch 
with wire.—American Agriculturist.

When a man without cash or credit 
and lowersattempts to leave an hotel, 

his valise out of a back window by 
means of a rope, it makes charity seem 
cold to hoar the voice of a landlord be
low, yelling,

“ All right, I’ve got tbe valise ; let go 
tho rope.”

Oranges, Lemons
AND

XDA.TB3S,Brtdntre»,fasten, 1676. 6a -is __ JUGH FRASER. Visitor—“ Can I sec Dr. Jones ?”
Servant—“No, sir—he’s not at home, 

sir."
Visitor—“ Could I see his—er de 

puty ?”
Servant—“Please, sir, you’d better 

wait till mrster comes homers he don’t 
like his things meddled with.”

Also a largo supply of

CONFECTIONERY,
AND

McCarthy & cook, CLARE’S and BANKING'S

BISCUITS !
LYDIA C. WHEELOCK.

IMPORTEES AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS. Lady (to shopman, after making him 
turn over all the stock)—“ There,that's 
exactly the quality I want, but it is 
green, and I want plum color.”

Insinuating shopman—“You can’t 
do better than take this. Besides, 
ma’am, it is plum color.

Lady—“What? Plum color?”
Shopman—" Certainly. Only I the

plums are not ripe.”

BRIDGETOWN, March 7th, '77

""PIANOFORTES GENERAL AGENTS

- I \
6iPmctMo.’sN<v i-viasaïsassîaï

1 - aVXY, w —rVVpl Img before the bench. One day the
* dispr ie arose ao high that the incensed

- VtH *Y*' Civ’' Doyle knocked down his adversary, ex-
FMJ» Of. Y7 claiming, vehemently :

^ iOC* ^ CL. \ “You scoundrel, Pil make you be
'* /""X z-y—'' have like a gentleman I”
AiQ'-^ A The other, smarting under the blow
\) '<L. V — k^i. a* he lay on the ground, energetically

Cj ' “No, never I I defy you! You cannot

The "Matchless” BURDETT ORGAN I ^■K ^

V H** *

WEBER,

MATH USER,

Fischer,

n

LaBELLE, ORGANS
qEACTirUL PE LD.

and other

First-CIaea Makers. and Melodians

“ That bed is not long enough for 
• me,” said a very tall, gruff old English- 

! man, upon being ushered into his bed
room by an Irish waiter at one of our 
hotels.

“Faith an’ you'll find it plenty long, 
sir, when you get into it, for then 
there'll be two feet more added to 
it.”

A SPECIALTY.

Office and Warcrooma.—Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts., 
__ ;____________ ST. JOHN, N. B. F

THE BANKRUPT
Exit Pat, with a.boot fetching up the 

roar.

Estate of Lansdowne & MartinThere was a little boy last winter who 
watched with envious eyes his com- 

e t rades slide down hill, while he, having
Produce Commission Merchant, no sled> ”»» compelled to take up with 

..._______ an old chair or a barrel stave. HisCOLONIAL MARKET. foe,er mother finally told him to pray
’ I for one. He took his mother’s advice, 

and one evening prayed the following 
prayer :

“ Now I lay me down to sleep, I want 
Guarantee Sales made in all c-.ses, and in no ? sIed> 1 PraY the Lord my soul to keep 
case more than 5 per cent commission charged want a cutter.”
Prompt returns. | The grandfather of the little fellow

Gr. W. STUART,tears—
Mis‘s beyond which the sunny smile 
With its hale of glory beams all the while.

Lady Lauras pride received a blow 
which she can never forget, and I believe j 
she has never yet visited or recognised her 
daughter-in-law, who leads a dreary exis
tence enough at Nice with her invalid hus
band. She was, I fear as much duped as 
those she managed to dec.jve, for in mar
rying Sir Heptor Ashburn she became the 
wife of an almost penniless man. My 
eighty thousand pounds have long since 
gone to enrich the coffers of some of our 
great national charities, and i can sincere
ly say that, as Charlie Halibnrton’e wife, I 
have never yet regretted their loss.

E. O. P.

TTAVING been purchased by MAGEE 
11 BROTHERS is now being soldat

BANKRUPT PRICES!11 Beautiful child, to thy look is given
A gleam serene, not of earth hut 

heaven,
With thy tell-tale eyes and prattling 

gue,
Would thou could’st ever thus he young.
Like the liquid strains of tho mocking 

bird
From stair to hall thy voice is heard ;
How oft in the garden nooks thou art 

found,
With flowers thy curly head around,
And kneeling beside me with figure so 

quaint
Oh ! who would npt dpat on my infant 

«tot !

“ Beautiful child what thy fate shall be
Perchance is wisely hidden from me ;
A fallen star thou may’st leave my side
And of sorrow and shame become the 

hride—
Shivering, quivering, through the cold 

street
With a curse behind and before thy feet,
Ashamed to live and afraid to die ;
No home, no friend, apcj a pitiless sky.
Merciful Father—my brain grows wild—
Oh ! keep from evil my beautiful child l

HALIFAX, N. S. 

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,

and will be continued until May let, 1S7Z, 
at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cor. King ft Prince William sis.

---------------------------------- was informed of the prayer, and was so

ADAM YOUNa|fcdrnwt«ufth^s it’
bed, so that he could see it as soon as

Visitor* to St. John will find superior advan
tages offered for procuring

CHEAP DRY GOODS38, 40, & 42 WATER ST.
and 143 Prince William St. John, N. B., I he awoke. As hia eyes first rested upon

it, the good lady behind the door was 
both surprised and shocked to hear 
him say :

11 Well, now, where the devil did that 
come from ?”

at this establishment Fresh importations are 
being constantly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep the Stock well assorted, 

and are sold at
COST PRZ

8®” Ward, the noted American filibus
ter, who, after following Walker in Nicara
gua, took command pf a forçe of Chinese 
and foreign soldiers under the Chinese gov
ernment in the Taiping rebellion, and was 
killed in battle in 1862, has recftntjy been 
proclaimed a god and honored with a place 
in the Chinese paqthcon. Twp temples 
have been erected in his honor, a,ud in 
March last they were dedicated with the 
most august- ceremonies, United States 
Consul-General Myers being among the 
witnesses of this curipps affair.

Manufacturer of

Cooking, HaQ and Parlor Stoves j
Magee Brothers.

St. John, N. B.. May l.t, 1876. j
Ranges, Furnances, &c.

Marblelxed Slate Mantie Pieces p. T. Barnum’s hand in its palmy

—, . days was celebrated for “doing” theKegister Grates. worst playing heard. It was profitable
A large assortment of the above Goods al- however, aa the following aneodote 

ways on hand, at the lowest possible prices. 80es to show. One morning the pa- 
Catalogues on application. pers contained an advertisement—

August 2nd, 1876. nl7 y | “ Wanted, a trombone player for Bar
num’s Balco

ALMON 4 MacINTOSH,
BANKERS! BROKERS.

1 ” ------W------
ny Band. Apply

■ ■■■ linn I I ni I I ‘------- J *— nt the [office of
l/vre U AU L aeum.” So about eleven
IA-/A-V3 I VIII HULL office door opened, and a trombone
uj] q a tas e. ail I entered, and a man behind it. “ You 
^ OM W awl I 1* !■ Cf want a trombone player ?” inquired 
klj . M and IS Hone Fewer, the new comer. “ Yes,” replied Mr. 
W — Barnum. “ What is the place worth ?”

I tofî*.'S*188' Agent...Aoheret, NX. I asked the applicant. “Oh, about 
I w. h. oLrt’x, “ ’.'.At johD,’ n.r twenty-five dollars a week, I suppose,” 
to Wmurous Xnffine Works Co., said Barnum. “Very well, I should 

Baaraoao,Ont. Ihke it.” “Ail right,” said Barnum; 
VauunmieeB>tu.eiwtmuet | and all the week through,the trombone

was at its post. Then came Saturday, 
and Mr. Green, the trombone player, 
presented himself for his sa! ey. Ms

MTV WANTVMi»!,!, . , Barnum handed him a paper on which
we wan I reliable, energetic canvas- written “ Mr P sn tr- Ding agents in every town in the Dominion M P’

lor the new “ Illustrated History of the *«‘1? nb°n® v?”
Dominion of Canada.’1 This work is trulv i one w©®k, «*o dollars. Re-
magnifleent, containing over 2,000 double ’’rvn 8USt'l1^1852^’ ,?Ir'
column quarto pages, and over 300 superb , rt?”ithe bdli ,f“! ?d,’, and then 
full page engravings. The work is pu bf!?oked »t Barnum. “Well, said Mr. 
lished in Parte, on a plan which insures its lta ,aI1 right, isn’t it?”
welcome to every English reading family .Why/' returned Green, “ the place ia 
To energetic yonng men or ladies, who r*?ht, oat you have made such a funny
are willing to work, we will guarantee a mistake—you have made me the debtor
permanent position for two years, and good instead of you.” « I see no mistake in

rnîmmi J—------- - rw w- ---------- ^ | rzv ’ Don't fail to write for our private that,” said Barnum. “You are the
LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL. Upa fill fill! MaW 111 terms, sample pages, etc. This is a grand one that has made a mistake. You see

Hu™ UuUub: xTun IT ITU Uo ; ! opportunity for school teachers to make the case is this. There are a good
-----'— -------—~ J more than double tbeir salaries without in- many gentlemen in this city who are

The following NEW GOODS opened to-dav • jVf RS) L',C' ''YHEEL0CK, hai juat opened torferrag with their professional duties, fond of practising on bass instruments, 
ponce to day. ITA fresh assortment of- I The work ia being manufactured at a cost! but they cannot do so at home on ac-

Z'lOLORED Hambnrgs and Luces for Trim- DtiRSS fr O n n<: I of over $20,000 for Uie literary, artistic count of the neighbors’ objections
y .“‘"g. Grere Clo!, Dr-vs Materials, New jJRESS ^OOQSj and mechanical Fork of producing the I 'arnish them room on my ha lconv

Glire, Hj.I.re.feiUrtMhV^a^s. Tri.: d"ji-8 «» ««n, ho«« pe, dly, wher^

the neck in enormous v.- eties, New Slipper ^ ''•?tkerf' ^**7 Montreal. All letters flora aireiits must lfc does ?° harm,the street being so
Prtteniscnd Working C uvas, New Regatta* t a * md°W N® ’ *C'' &C‘ be addressed to the Publishfrs treneral very nr01sy. and they pay me a sum per
and .prints, and a lar^e variety of other Good MILLINERY AT SHORTEST NOTICE, agents as follows •_ 6 week for my trouble in keeping the
making the largest and most complete assort - BOOTS & SHOES HAZEN B. BIGNEY & CO. organization full. You must havemeat in the city. — I 28 and 30 St Francis Xavier Street thought me green to hire and pay such

AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES. SOlT’"S °ff at 20 pcr oent below ueual Prioea- sept20 ly] MostbkUqIk an infernal poor lot of players. How-
Lawrenoetown, June 13th, '76___________  ___ £------—------------------- — ’ w - ever, as you appear to have been hen-

J. W. BARNES & CO. -dill-heads, VISITING, wedding VISITING CARDS estly mistaken, you can pay me ten
3 and 4 Market Square........St John N B and BUSINESS CARDS, 6c., Ac., neatly ' dollars this week ; but hereafter I can

^ " and promptly printed at thb oEoe. CaU and Neatly executed at the office of this pa- make no reduction." Mr. Green did
mapeet samples of werk. | per. not play U,e second fceek.

between 
the Mu- 

o’clock the

PUZZLES. _ W M
Made in best Securities, Stocks, Bonds, Ac.
cheque”81 allowed on depoaiata subject to 

Exchange bought and sold.

We intpnd giving a puzzle 
each week for our little readers, and shall be 
pleased to publish the names of those who 
send us answers to them. We also invitp con
undrums, puzzlps, charades, Ac , from old or 
young. Write plain, be sure you are correct, 
hnd send them along.

or two
“Beautiful child, may'gt thou soar 

above,
A warbling cherub of joy and love ;
A drop on eternity’s seas ;
A blossom on life’s immortal tree— 
Floating, flowering eyertnore 
In the blessed light of the golden shore, 
And as I gaze on the sinless bloom 
Ap0 thy radiant lace, they dispel my 

gloom,
I feel He will keep thee updefiled,
And his love protect my beautiful child.”

166 Hollis Street,
HUM, If. S.ly n27(»Ri)

1 am composed of 26 letters.
My 4 19 11 20 23 is thick.
My 17 18 2 3 12 is a bird.
My 8 5 "22 9 26 is a comment. J 
My 14.J6 23.13 2L 10 I 19 6 24 j js a 

sorrow.

NOTICE.

AT THE “BEE-HIVE”WANTED. •
Wi*l be found the usual variety of

OLOm TWEEDS, COATINGS,
... For Spring and Summr Wear,
All of which will be made up at the USUAL 

LOW PRICES.
u How blessed is the truth which 

comes to us that we arc not as the beasts 
that die : that we are as the gods that 
live ! That for which we are made is 5m. 
mortality; and enrjouraey is rough .straight 
sharp, burdensome, with many tears. Our 
journey is nok to the grave. I am not 
growing into old age to be .blind, and to be 
deaf, and to be rheumatic, and to shrink a 
miserable cripple into the corner,-, shaking 
and tottering and forgetting all that I ever 
knew. The best part of me is untouched. 
The soul, the pipral sense, the reason, the 
power to think, the power to will, the 
power tj Iqv -, he power to admire purity, 
And to reach out after it,that is not touched 
by time, though its instrument and means 
of outer demonstration be corroded and 
failing. No physical weakness touches the 
soul. Only the ltody is touched by sick
ness. And shake that (town ! shake it 
down ! Let it gp ! For, as the chrysalis 
bursts open and the covering which confin
es the perfected insect is dropped, that he 
may come out into brightness of form and 
and largeness of life, so this body is but a 
chrysalis, and when wc break through it 
we rise qt) wings by the attraction of God, 
and by the propulsion of oiir own inevit
able desire and need, apd are forever with

(No. 2.)
I am composed of 21 letters.

* My 17 21 7 1 Isa ridge.
My 14 6 16 19 20 is a shrup.
My 2 13 7 10 19 is a servant.
My 13 3 12 5 7 5 is tp hang loose.
My 7 15 9 Sis a sea-fish.
My 5 11 8 4 is to obtain.
Solve tbe above and you w$li find the 

titles of two popular ppepis.

Also a fall assortment of
READY-MADE CLOTHING and 

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Of the Newest Styles and meet Beonomieel 

Priee*.
«4 WATER, CORNER JAC0R, STREET

HALIFAX, N. 8.
_________ M*. L HUMUS.I. "

(No. 3.)' TRY THE

IDTTFZE-'EiZRJZZKr
FT. A Ti

I am composed of 28 letters.
My 17 12 21 5 3 18 15 is very olçl.
My 23 4 7 is an insect.
My 26 8 19 6 2 is a time-piece.
My 14 10 26 3 is that pn which a wheel

So

and thbturns.

ACADIA TWIST
TOBACCO,

And you will not want any 
better. J

My 16 20 25 28 is a very beautiful 
flower.

: y 13 II 22 1 is to fly rai'idiy.
My 27 24 D are vowels.
My whole is now in course of construo- 

W. P. D.

>> :
s

V-.'
Answers to last week's puzzles received 

from K. Young, Brooklyn ; W. P. J)., Spa 
Springs B. B. MACKINTOSH A CO.. 

0et.mh,.7«PrOgetOre-Ha,ifiU-k-8ap23
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Merchant’s Gargling Oil
A Liniment for Kan and Beast

I Extract from a letter from CL H- fi immonde, Union ville, Ia.. July 14,1873.—“ I am —lHnp 

liuoceflsful ôontradiotion.”
1 Extract from a letter from Shoemaker A Co., Bloomington, Ind„ Sept, 17th, 1879.—“ Ith 

mi Tiopolar hôrée liniment in this country.”
tract from a letter from Geo. A. Snell, Bnunan'a Corner*, N. Y., Aug. 9th, 1873.—“ I sell

____ of your Gargling Oil than of all other liniments combined, and have seen it used on
[horses and cattle with good effect when others have failed.”

Extract from a letter from Pattee A Co., Derry, N. IL, Aug. 26th, 1873.—“ We think your 
argling Oil one of the best articles for what it is recommended that we have ever used or

Extract from 8 letter from Snowdon k Otbbe, Concordia, Kan., July 38th, 1873.—“ We i 
more of your Gargling Oil than of any liniment we keep.”

r -’N» • ------------------------------- _ ■ „ 1 v.
Merchant’s Gargling Oil as a Family Liniment .

We are now, and havu besn for aome years, preparing the Oil free from stain, to be used aa

with the daA ^ tinwforhorma andoittle, and will bo found omiof
K. ïtibe, Uniontoiq, Pa., OU i, dota, much

sseiïï  ̂ka™“a4u”  ̂ *-
The Gerglia» Oil celled “Family Oil,” although préparai intentionally for humanB

Merchant’s Gargling Oil as an Internal Bemedy. I

Merchant's Gargling Oil is a diffusible stimulant and carminative. It can he taken intem-H

■ ____________ toim HoSë*. erar.fr,. ■
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